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'Ma<tiolt: eteso that I mlight be found in the rather unpleasant
i situation of augnenting the'number of those

THROMBOSfS OF ONE OF THE CO..- illusionists who have believed that they have
ONAIRY ARTERIES OF THE HEART discovered new things, which were, nevertheless,
DIAGNOSED DUJRING LIFE. already well known.

BY DR. A. HAMMER, Sr. Louis. Because of the great interest with which
Translated from G«zetta Idedica Iana y s I regarded the case, I made mention of it in

WoNAN , M.D., Toronto. the German Medical Society of New York,
All the pathological altrations which are prior to my departure thence,-in the spring of

met with in the entire arterial system, as n 1877. This intimation wax quite unfruitful,
docarditis, atheroma, aneurisms and sten1oses, and even the most-learned Dr. Jacobi, who
calcifications, ossifications, thromboses, whether night vell be called a walking dictionary of

"rsing spontaneously or froin embolisms, with medicine, knew nothing of the disease. On
invariably consecutive formation of infaretions, mTyI arriva] on this continent I conferred with
abscesses, &c., &c., Lave been already often various illustrious clinics, among' whom were
observed in necroscopies of the heart. Not, Kussnaul of Strasbourg and Bamberger of
however, during life, has there yet been Vienna: nohie of them could afford me the
diagnosed or described a thrombosis of one or information sought for. They al] said they
both of the coronary arteries. never had observed, nor ever had eäd of, a

As, then, I have made this diagnosis, I may similar case. For these reasons, as well as
Venture to treat of the subject as an original because many of those t whom I had mentioned
fact, since I have never yet read of it orè the case urged me to keep it no longer unpub-
heard it spoken of. lHaving, however, had lished, I have written the following details
doubts whether the affection was a newly On the 41h of May, 1876, at nine in the

iiscovered malady, I re-examined all the books xnorningrMyyoungfricnd andcolleagueDr.

ate treated of. In 'none did 1 find « bny patient on whose condition, lie said, lie as
dîiption of such an affe~ction. 1 coi3SUl]tC(l 1nt asble te codle to any decision. f the course

Y-hd ae rte h following details:-ailth moe ecnt )e'idiclieraîîe f ned- n chheacth of Mh as 1876 av ie in the

moirfai as available,ebut watnlout meelteig
WitilYthin g relatini to tde saject. migb t The patient, Jacob Schreier, a wthrhaui ,
re tOre witho t self-dissdtisfaction, havy aged 34, married, of robust constitution, habi-

tured to publish the present case as one tually a free beer-drinker, had suffered foi' a
ally new, but a certain disinclination to write year past repeated attacks of articular rheu-

Y called laziness) restrained me; and matism; no alterations in the valves of the
un sprang up.afr-esh the doubt that heart could ever be detected. Four weeks ago

sEaîu#nilar cases migh t have been published, he had an acute return, whicl invaded simul-
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taneouslv various articulations. Improvement them when the lungs are in a state of pro-
proceededtardily, and in afewdays convalescence notnced hyperæemia. Auscultation of theheart,
set in : the pulse 80 per minute. Yesterday on the cont rary, gave pienomena rather strange,
(3rd May) the patient would, regardless of To the systolic and diastolie valvular tones,
admonition, get ont of bed a little before mid- weak indeed, but clearly distinguishable, there
day. He sat on a settee, and an hour after followed immediately a clonic spasm of the
rising he fell suddenly into a state of collapse. beart, which manifested to the ear placed over
iHalf-an-hour afterwards Dr. Wichman arrived; it a fremitus, wbich persisted for five seconds,
lie found the pulse feeble, 40 per minute, the with equal force, exactly, and then ceased
lips livid, a little cyanotic, some dyspnœa, but cormpletely.
no pain. At first Dr. Wichman believed the The convulsive contractions of the muscle of
collapse had resulted from an instantaneous the heart followed each other with such rapidity
and copious effusion into the pericardium, but that they could not be better compared than to
he subsequently abandoned this opinion. At the tremors of the band in a man labouring
six p.m., there vas nothing new, but the pulse under deliriun tremens. To the sudden cessa-
was less frequent, 23 per minute. At ten the tion~ of the cardiac spasm, there followed two
same night the pulse had gone down to 16, seconds of absolute rest. then a normal contrac-
otherwise there was no change. tion (one second), n cardiac spasm (five seconds),.

Present state.-I found the patient as fol- a pause, and so on, in series. ' contînued the
lows :-Tbe body stretched horizontally on the auscultation fully 20 minutes, and never
bed with the trunk a little elevated, the hands succeeded in detecting the least deviation fron
on the coverlet, the pulse only 8 per minute the precision and regularity ot the above-
(being only half of that noted at 10 last night); nentioned seriesof phenonena asalreadystated,
it was riaythmical, that is, it gave one beat every neither systolic uer liastolie murmur was per-
8 seconds. The face aid the skin of the (eole ceived. Exami atian of the intestines gave a,
body, .pallid, cool, and covered with a viscous negative resut, and so did that of the neok.
sweat; the eyes linipid, the pupils, of haîf size, Withi this closed the physical exploration.
promptly reacting to over the lips, a ut f es nn

sueededin deeci the e vlas d einfoma

lightly cyanotic colour ; thne tongue and the what conclusion î What pathological proces'
lini f the mouth and pharynx, ale and r i o h a

anoemic; ne dyspnoea, no sputa, ne cough, and lom , finally, cold they be a explained ,
no pain in any part cf the body; the respiration confess that at tno outset I fonnd Myself
counted 24 to the minute; s the wind w e eed Examin ti I thegin teisen-

perecly re. Te atint whthr b 115barrass myself by a processof exclusve ea.onilg"
podture, or by his aspect and conversation, g ei v would net admit distrbatce of innervation,
us the impression that lie had ne just concep ion consequent l this datuin as unavailab

ofighl cryofic coud;theiongu an thghtcocuiu htpahlgca rcs

cininof the m ouths condon pharynThe senstrium was completey free,-I fig
Pn ical exc nation.-From percssict cf say unusuallv clear, that I bad nea rigit

the region of the heart ne aboormal dulness nadmit that in this there was any alteratI
was perceived : the circumference of the hearts prle bu p resentl Isught toieme

postreor b hi aspct nd cnvesatin, ve pawole not padmitg disturbance o inntevation

and its size, could without diculty be ascer- tionality cf the ierves. Along the periphilal
tained on the thorax, just as if its position course cf the nerves in the reion of thetseCk,.
quite normal. Percussion cf the ltsi in like t here sapporatiquie nrml. ercsson f he ung, n lkeI found nothing whichi could, supothi
manner, gave no dulness, in consideration of supposition. The symptoms of Our caseA
-which i was constrained to exclude from the not square with fatty or relaxed
diagnosis pleural effusion, pulmonic, and every result of the physical, examination
other infiltration. Auscultation of the lungs evidently opposed to this belief to give v
gave, over all, the normal respiratory murmur, to other reasons. , Besides, the symp,toms
mingled only here and there with rales and these two affections of the heart ae ·'
ittle bubblings, as we are wont to meet with means constant, but vary so muc
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opinions of the najority of authors are very
diverse, and soie even deiy altogetier tiat
any;diagnostic reliance should be placed in ihema.

Infectional diseases must froi the very outset
be excluded, for all their respective constant
syiptoms were absent. Abnorinal conditions
from pressure could not be the object of ny
search, since they manifestly did uot exist : the
percussion and auscultation of the heart and
thorax proved this fact.

Other affections of the heart, as, miyacarditis,
endocarditis, hypertrophy, atrophy, valvular
alterations, must certainly be excluded, alike
because of the negative auscultatory resul, and
the deficiency of other symptoms pathognomonic
of such affections. What, then, remîained to me ?
Absolutely nothing, or at least nothing as yet
known. lu this embarrassient I fortunately
recalled that which happened to a certain
preacher, whose better arguments came to 1im
only after entering the pulpit.

Above all, the sudden and persistently
increasing collapse surprised mie. I reasoned
thus:-What, unless a disturbance of nutrition
of the heart, or, better yet, a cutting off of its
sanguinous irrigation, with the consequent
abstraction of its nu trient material, could explain.
the phenomena of the case, and must not such
an impeded afflux have its origin in the occlusion
of, at the least, one of the coronary arteries?
At a Ioss for supports of any other adequate
explanation, I assumed, I might say intuitively,
this hypothesis :-

After a little reflection I judged that onty
one coronary artery was obstructed ; corroho-

rhythmical movenents. We areforced to regard
the affected part as an actually inert mass which,
during the effarts of, the other, became shaken
and agitated, as a mere structural appendix. .

These reflections confirined in my mind the
idea that the thrombus was seated solely in one
coronary artery ; but whether it was situate ou
the right or the left side, I was unable to decide.

I exposed immediately my opinion to my
collèague, who, with a face expressive of
bewildered compassion, thas broke out: - " Such
a diagnosis I never ii my life have beard;" to
which 1 replied, " Neither have 1," ("e neppur

io.") He' was at first unable to achieve tran-
quiliity, and he made the impression on me that
he helieved that I had sought to conceal moy
embarrassment by thi utterance of a frivolous
witticism. I had something to do to persuade
him that what I had said was spoken with
entire seriousness. I then enumierated to him
the preceding particulars in development of my
diagnosis, and I assi.ured him I not nerely
believed in its probability, but I was convinced
of its actuality. I then said to Iiim that the
case was equally interestîng to oth of us, and
that for my own part I desired nothing more
ardently than to be undeceived if I h ad been
in error; and as the patient couild not live
more than a few hours longer, ve might arrive
at the coveted certainty in the necropsy. Let
the best be done to obtain this permission from
the family (This requiremnent becones neces-
sary when it is considered that in America, even
in this day, the greatest difliculty is encountered
i obtaining permission for an autopsy. How

rative of this belief was the fact that the collapse many times have I bought this privilege by
advanced progressively and relatively slowly. giving up my fees! In some cases, indeed, 1
If, on the contrary, both arteries had been had to supplement this by cash fron ny ovn
occluded, the action of the heart must have pocket. This would seem to be the panacea
more speedily relaxed and its action must sooner for all tender secruples, the most subtile, and
have ceased. A still stronger proof of the even sometimes those of the Church !)
uiaterality of the affection was the cardiac The patient survived 19 hours, and died on

spasm regularly recurrent and tumultuous, and the mornuîg cf 5th May. Dr. Wichman
laating each time 5 seconds. If it be considereceived permission to examine te body but
hat one-half of the heart required 8 seconds of within narrow limite, le night only
est, te enable it to become innervated afresh, the heurt and ail the other organs must be

to give a new contraction, whilst the other object this sufficed, and

was functioning normally, we'raay readily we thought ourseives Véry luck- in having
e,v that the sound half, intinately con- secured se mûch.recevtea the am ected one, couh nt executeb ,

wihte fetd ncol o eeue On 6th May, 29 houirs2after death, at 11 a.mu.,
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whilst the body now lay clothed in the coffin,
we proceeded with our partial necroscopy.

The sternum being elevated so far as to
enable us to see and detacli the heart, the
anterior margins of both lungs came into view,
emerging from their costal encasement towards
the mediastinum, puffed, outstretched, and of a
dark hue (undoubtedly because of the bigh
degree of hyperæmia and cedema). The external
surface of the pericardium showed notbingl
abnornial: in its cavity it had about half an
ounce of limpid yellowish serum; its walls
were smooth and lucid. The heait was norimally

situate, of normal size and form ; on its surface,
besides a copions layer of fat, in the coronary
and longitudinal sulcus, nothing was observed,-
not a trace of stain, of exuded deposit, or of
interstitial exudation.

Having removed the heart we passed to its
internal inspection. The right auricle and
ventricle were filled with coagulated blood,
dense and dark, holding copious fibrinous
coagula and vegetations of globulous form,
(most probably developed in the final agony).
The capacity of the auricle and ventricle was of
normal size ; the tricuspid and semilunar valves
were intact; the colour of the eut surface was
pale, with a brownish yellow tint; the wall of
the venti-icle was of normal thickness, and the
endocardium was unaltered.

The details given above as to the auricle and
ventricle of the right side, are equally valid as
to those of the left, but not as regards the
semilunar valves of the aorta. In this we found
most singular alterations, which could be readily
secn by looking from above, through the canal
of the aorta.

With the view of observing these more closely
we divided the aorta, conducting the eut across
the commissure of the right and left valves, a

process which we afterwards found most suitable,
since Lad we made the cut as usually defined
across the posterior and right valves, we should.
have destroyed a great part of the anatomical
marks, and thus to a certainty the evidence of
the enire pathological process, and its eigin
and ulterior development, would have been
obliterated.

That which more desirably resulted was the
tension of the completely displayed right valve

in the midst of a mass which not only filled the
right sinus of valsalva, but further overlaid one.
half the themisphere. Extracting this, with all
possible caution, and examining it very closely,
I found that its superior strata as f'ar down as
the origin of the coronary artery, within the

precinct of the sinus, consisted of recently
coagulated fibrin, -whitish yellow, inixed with

blood. Descending into the base of the coronary
artery, the nature of this fibrinous mass became

changed, very imuch discoloured, more dry anl

interlaced, and a greyish-red colour. Ail these
characteristics of thrombus were found still

more fully expressed in the ultimate stratum
over the base of the sinus of valsalva.

From this stratum, I detached a slender

filament, about 21 centimetres in length, which

was originally connected with a recent formation.

presently to be described. The valves of the
aorta, unenlarged, had a smooth lucid surface,

but the posterior one had, over a small space,
coalesced with the riglit and left valves, at the

borders of the commissures (this space was in

length about 4 iilimetres). Corresponding

to this coalescence, and to the underlaying

triangular portions of the aortic wall, from the

posterior valve on one side, and the right and
left ones on the other, there were, constructed

of the recent (endocardic) excrescences, which

were soft and whitish, resembling those situate

at the connection of the valves with the deposit,
small prismatic columns, clear and fine, adhering
lightly to the orifice of the aorta.

At the apex of the column which filled the

space of the commissure, from the posterior

and the right valve, there'arose a fine granuilar

web, pointed and papillary, (exrescce,) of
about 4.1 millimetres in height, and marvellouslY

resembling" an acuminate condyloma; -it was

not connected with the aortic wall, but floating'

free in the channel of the aorta. The detached

filament, above mentioned, stood in direc

organie connection with the point of

excrescence ; in reality this filament was n

other than the extirpated point of the exere

cence.
lu the right heart, as I have before said

trace of endocarditis was found, with e

of the small spaces, intracommissurals fron t

posterior valve on one side, and th t i

3.56
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left ones on the other. The walls of both

coronary arteries were intact to their extreme

ramifications.
This autopsy imanifestly corroborates the

liagnosis, and it also clearly explains the pro

gressive development of the morbid phenomena.
There can be no doubt that from the first
formation of the thrombus in the sinus of
valsalva, and so long as it had not reached to

the precise beight of the mouth of the coronary
artery, the patient found himnself comparatively
ill, but that with the commencement of the
occlusion of the coronary artery he fell into
collapse,-the frequency of the pulse constantly
diminishing, and this solely depending on the
continuous increase of the thrombus up to
complete obstruction. Furthermore, on the
origin of the thrombus, and its mode of forma-
tion, the dissection furnished exact certainty.
Undoubtedly the origin was mechanical. The
pointed, papillary excrescence, erect and oscil-
lating in the channel of the aorta, furnished
the mechanical conditions. Upon its apex
were deposited the first coagula, and then the
first thronbus, fron continual accumulation of
coagula of fibrin, and fron its too great weight,
could no longer be upheld on the excrescence;
therefore, obedient to gravitation, it fell down
into the iight sinus of valsalva, dragging down
with it the flexile excrescence. The fine fila-
ment before described, in this manner repre-
sented in reality the abstracted apex of the
excrescence, for which reason it could not be
separated from it without force. Had the cut
into the aorta fallen across the commissure.
from the posterior and riglt valves, it is very
probable that the papillary excrescence anLd its
apex would have beei destroyed, and we would
not have been in a position to fori a clear idea
"f'the origin of the tbrombus.

The case yet presents nany interesting
eatures, deserving of diligent examination and
Ecussion. t our narrative has already

OIelpassed the limits of a periodie article ; on
the other hand it appears to me that the proper

me for such discussions will not have cone
we have command of a number of similar

aes, which may not e very remote if clinical
erver.s will give special attention to the
ebYet and if experimental pathology, as we

believe, will promptly assume possession of the
argument.

To the acute and potent intelligence of
Conheim this case will be of special interest.
In his " Lectures on General Pathology," pub-
lished in the end of 18-7, page 24, we find the
following,-" And in truth Bezold succeeded,
by occluding the coronary arteries with ' the
pinzette a morsa,' and Panum, by creating in
the' same vessels an artificial embolism, by in-

jections of a weak emulsion of wax, in causing
cessation of the heart's action ; that a similar

fact should coie to be observed in humaii
pathology seems to me a very probable occur-
rence."

When be wrote these words lie was not
aware that this very fact had, eighteen months
before, been actually observed.

The preparation may be found in the hands

of my friend, Dr. Wichman.

METHODS oF REDUCING PYREXIA OF FEVER.
-Dr, T. G. Thomas has employed the effusion
of cold water with great benefit, by means of

Kibbee's fever bed. The bed consists of a frame
like a comnion cot, having a bottom of coarse-

meshed cloth, made of material similar to that

used by the sugar refiners for straining, only
not so fine; and under this is an Indiarubber

cloth to catch the water as it passes through,
which is conducted to a tub at the foot of the

bed. A blanket folded double is Jaid across
the middle of the cot, in order to prevent the
meshed cloth cutting the -patient, and over this
is a sheet folded in several thicknesses and
hanging over the sides long enougli to be
brought over and cover the patient's body as
be lies upon it. The patient is put upon the
bed with his or her night dress well drawn up
under the arms, and the lower extremities
covered with blankets, and bot bottles placed
at the feet. The sheet upon wbich the water is
to be poured is brought up, the two ends lap-
ping over the trunk of the patient, and in this
he may be allowed to remain as long as neces-
sary-even three or four weeks. The idea is
to keep the animal heat below 100°F., and
water at a temperattire of fron 50° to 80° is
poured slowly froi a pitcher upon the sheet.
The affuisions may be made several times an
houi. if necessary, but in many cases, once in
every twelve or twenty-four hours is sufficient,
a pitcherful or more being used each time.-
North Carolina Med. Jour.
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ON THE TREATMENT OF ACNE BY air the sulphide rapidly deteriorates. This

THE INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION direction is especially necessary to patients

OF SULPHIDE OF CALCIUM. living somse distance in the country, where it is
inconvenient to be constantly sending to the

BY HoWARD <ANE, M.D., L.R.C.P. LOND. chemist to have the prescription freshly pre-

From the great frequency of occurrence of pared, for to derive permanent benelit froi the
acie, and from its manifesting itself on the use of this drug it is necessary that it should be
faces of individuals of both sexes, about and for taken perseveringly for soie length of time,
some years subsequent to the period of puberty, CAsE 1.-G. R-, a young lady, aged
when any disfigurement is much thouglit of, es- nineteen, has been troubled for the last five

pecially, though not alone, by the feniale sex, years with acnle of thie most severekind. When
any therapeutic agent which promises success in she finst came to nie her face, especially the
this often intractable skin disease will be wel- forehead, was thickly covered with acne spots
comed by mlost practitioners as a real gain. t in all stages of developmnent, the inflarned and
is for this reason that T have been indiuced to suppurating papules being very nurnerous. She
publish the following cases, that the remedy stated thai ever since its first occurrence she
there prescribed may have a more extended had been more or less constantly under treat-
trial than I think it has as yet received. I do 1 ment,' but with the result of the disease becom-
not bring the sulphide of calcium forward as ing worse instead of better; though at tiwnes it
a new remedy in the treatnent of this disease, had seemned to improve, it had invariably re-
for it was recommended some years ago by Dr. S. lapsed after a few weeks, and become as bad as
Ringer, but I wish to bring it more prominent ever. She stated that she had been to three
ly iito notice as a drug whicL will often prove physicians in London, two of whom are emin-
of signal service in acne when almost al] other ent skin physicians. Upon making inquiries
means have failed. When I first tried it, I cas- into the state of lier general health, I found it
not say that I had mach faith in its efficacy, was excellent in every respect, nor was there
and in fact onmly used it as a dernier ressort, any deran gement of the menstrual functions, as
because I knew that probably most, if not ail, is so often the case in this affection. The erup-
of the reniedies conmnonly recommended for tion was so thick that she was obliged, when
this troublesome affection must have been tried. eut of doors, always to wear a veil, and it pre-
The success which I attained in my first case, cluded her froms entering into society to auy
which wvas of a nost obstinate nature, led me to extent. She spoke in a very desponding way
try it in others, and with an eminently satisfac- about it, saying it had been there so long, and,'
tory result. I may here mention that the pa- she had tried so many different drugs for it,
tient should be cautioned not to wear metallic that she was afraid she would never be cured.

ornanients during the treatment, as the sul- I encouraged her to hope on still, and, though

phuretted hydrogen given off fron the lungs with but faint hope of success, prescribed the
and skin forms with the metals a sulphide, and sulphide of calcium, of which I gave at first
this greatly tarnishes any ornaments about the one-tenth of a grain four times daily, with four

person. I have in ail cases employed the sul- grains of powdered loaf sugar. At the saine
phide of calcium (in preference to the other sul- time I directed lier to hold her face over avessel
phides), and it may be combined with a few of very hot water night and morning for somie
grains of powdered loaf sugar, which I have ten minutes or more, and then to rub the parts
found to be better than the sugar of milk where the little black-topped comedones wer
usuallv recommended. I have always'exhibited very thick with a towel, after which she wast0-

it in the forn of a powder, and have given use as a face powder some precipitated sulp
directions that the powder should be kept in which I directed to-be coloured witb Armeniâ"
some nearly air-tiglt receptacle, sucb as a wide- bole. At the same time I gave minute and cam'
moutbed stoppered bottle or a wooden pill-box ful directions as to diet, &c., forbidding pa
with a tightly fitting lid, as left exposed to the and flour puddings of ail kinds, ail salt



together with pork and veal, and all stimulants, while the former expressed lier gratitude in a

and likewise enjoined the frequent use of all very substantial form. I saw the patient eight
green vegetables, especially cabbage, watercress, months after, and no fresb spots had appeared,
and salad generally, together with regular ont- the scars were rapidly fading in colour, and she
door walking exercise. At the end of a fort- now never wore a veil, and was able to enter
night I saw her again, and I found there was a into society with case and comfort to herseif,
slight improveient, but iot very marked ; there which bitherto had been impossible.

were not many more inflaied papules, and the CASE 2.-C-, a young lady twenty years
black-topped comedones were considerably fewer of Cge, came to me for an eruption of acae on
in naiber. I determined to persevere, and my the'face vhich she bad had for a year, and
patient, taneying sie was soiewbat better, was which Lad gradually become werse. There were
quite ready to carry out my directions tothe some very large inflamed papules, and numbers
letter, as she was nost anxious to get rid of ber of black-topped comedones. She had had acute
disfigurement. I now ordered one powder to rheumatism some years previously, and a some-
be taken six times daily, and to see me again in what leud mitral systolie murmur wns heard at
a fortnight; otherwise to continue as before. the apex, but from the gencral state of ber
At the end of that time I again saw ber, and, bealth I judged that, thougl the murmur was
thougli there was no very great improvenent loud, the rc'urgitation of biood -vas not very
that I could see, still the patient declared she great. I prescribed tbe sanie diet and face
was better, and that tlere were net nearly se powdr, and gave the sa e directions as in Case
many fresh spots. I now increased the dose of
the sulphide to oue-tenth of a grain, six times
daily; continue everything else as before, and
see me again in a fortnight. This she did, and
I could now plainly see that there was a marked
improveient. The patient' was in excellent
spirits about it, and bac been most zealous in
taking lier powders and carrying ont my direc-
Lions. I now further increased the dose to one-
fourth of a grain six times daily, with a very
excellent result; in another fortnight to half a
grain six times daily ; and at the end of another
fortnight not only but fe wne w spots appeared,but
they were mucli less inflamed than usual, and
the others were rapidly disappearing, and the
complexion was much clearer. To take one
grain six times daily for another fourteen days.
i then saw ber again. She had now been
taking the sulphide for three months with the
very best possible resuit. From this time the
progress was uninterruptedly good. No fresh
spots appeared, and she continued to take the
sulphide for anotlier two months, gradually de-
creasing the dose until froin taking six grains

ily she took only one. When no fresh spots ap-
i'Pared,the black-topped comedones were al gone
adthe complexioi was very nuch improved,the
light scars left, which were at first red, becom-

pink. I need not say that both mflother und
her were delighted, especially the latter,

1, but gave, to begin with, one-fourth of a grain of
the sulphide daily, gradually increasing the dose
to one gr -in six times daily. At the end of six
weeks she was nearly well, and in another nionth
I saw lier again, when she was quite cured. She
had taken the sulphide in all two months,
gradtually diminishing the dose during the last
fortnight. This was not so severe a case as the
first, but the result was equally good. I may
here say that this patient also had been taking
various drugs for some months previously, but
without any appreciable result.

I have before me notes of fourteen other cases
treated in exactly the sanie way, but which I
need not detail, as they are merely repetitions
of the two given above. The result in eleven
out of these fourteen were perfect, whilst in the
remaining three, though great benefit was de-
rived, the cure was not complete. I now
always begin with a quarter of a grain-four
tiies daily, gradually increasing the dose to one
grain six times daily, or according to the pro-
gress and severity of the case.-London Lancet.

- Dr. Fano has put forward a theory of visual
accommodation. that the notion of variable dis-
tances of objects is due to the fornation of
more or less distinct images on the different
regions of the retina.
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FATTY DEGENERATION OF THE accumulations of yellowish granular pigment,
DIAPHRAGM. sometiies separating proliferated nuclei. A

The diaphragm is a muscle the functions of peculiar protoplasm-like substance sometimes
which are of such importance that it is a matter surrounds the nuclei, or lies in the muscular
of some surprise that so little attention has been fibres, giving thiem a peculiar appearanue, and
paid to its diseases. With the single exception in places occupying peculiar lateral bulgings of
of the beart, no nuscular structure of the body is the wall, and these containing numerous nuclei.
iii suclconstant action, and nomuscle has-so great These bugings may be so numerous as to be in

influence on the functions of important viscera. contact. The proper tissue of the fibres so
And yet until now very few observations have affected is always more or less degenerated.
been made upon its morbid states, and the stu- During two months Zahn met with no less than
dent will search in vain for any important facts twenty cases in which this brown atrophy' of
regarding its diseases, with the exception of a the diaphragu was more or less marked. Almost
few valuable and suggestive observations re- all of the individuals presenting it were over

corded in our columns some ten years ago by fifty years of age; all were considerably ema-
Mr. Callender. Il the last number of Virchow's ciated : in most, other organs presented also

Arclv, however, is an account of some observa- simple atrophy; and in all the muscular sub-

tions by Professor Zalin, of Genth. which show stance of the heart presented distinct brown

how frequentiy it is found diseased, how vari- atrophy. The cause of death in most was senile

ous are the morbid changes it presents, and enmphyseia and bronchitis,catarrhal pneumonia

which suggest very strongly that their influence or some tubercular disease of the intestine; in one

may often be in a high degree prejudicial. t cancer of the Cesophagus; ln all some causes

was, indeed, the observation of sone cases in had produced a state of. chronic marasmus.

which slight bronchitis and emphysema, with l Zahn conjectures that the condition of the

congestion of organs, and simple, moderate dila- libres mnay have arisen froui a degeneration of
tation of the right ventricle, seemed insufflcient the contractile element and an imperfect at-

to account for death, but in which marked de- tempt at restorative growth in the cells of the

generation of the diaphragm coexisted, which muscle.
led Zahn to study the condition of the The granular and fatty degeneration of the
diaphragi in otier cases. diaphragm gives, as sein through the perito-

The result was the discovery that a degene- neuni, a pale and somewhat opaque appearance,
rated state of the miuscular fibres is by no means and when intense, minute yellowish spots May
infrequent. The changes observed were of be seen among the muscular bundles. Micro-
several kinds-simple brown atrophy, with scopical examination shows that the degenera-
proliferation of cells and nuclei, and granular tion affects all the fibres, and presents its usual
clouding, with fatty and vitreous degeneration appearance, the change in different fibres being,
of the fibres. The former appears to be the however, far from uniform. In some, the
more frequent, although the least important. It granules are very fine and closely set. The
is not easily recognised with the naked eye, muscle-cells present no proliferation in young
the miuscular tissue appearing merely thinner persons, but in the old the fatty degeneration
than normal, and somewhat pale. The perito may be accompanied by cell- proliferation,with or
neum coverinc it when stripped off, bas a brown without a deposit of pigment. Protoplasm sur-
colour, and between the muscular fasciculi col- rounding the nuclei is, however, in thisOase
lections of fat exist. The microscope reveals crammed with fat-globules. .This change Zahn
greatly degenierated fibres, lying among others found twice in nine cases, each individual being
nearly normal. The former have lost their stria- over eighty years of age. Callender recordéd

tion, and contain many granules and spherules, six cases of fatty degeneration found in subeöOts.
much less numerous than those which charac- of various ages., In al] it was associated wit
terise fatty degeneration, and the smaller dis- marked fatty. degeneration of the heart,
appearing under acids. About the nuclei are 1 the other voluntary muscles were healthy
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these cases Zahn adds nine others, live over
fifty, and four under forty. Ail presented the
traces of more or less bronchitis and emphy-
sema, and some, croupous pneumonia. In the
latter cases there was no fatty degencration of
the heart, but in ail the others the heart and
the diaphragm presented the same change. Put-
ting together Callender's and Zahn's cases,
we have ten men and five wonen, and thus
the affection appears to be more frequent in
the male sex.

The third form of change-the waxy or,
vitreous degeneration of the fibres-Zahn bas
found in oie case only, a middle-aged man who
suffered from chronie alcoholismn, and died of
pneunmonia. To the naked eye, the diaphragm
was normal, but under the microscope many
fibres presented the change in its most charac-
teristic form, while others were iii a state of
commencing fatty degeneration. No similar
degenerations could be found in the heart,
or other muscles, but the liver was fatty.

The correlation of these changes with clinical
symptoms has yet, in a great measure, to be
made. One of the most important clinical facts
is the great frequency with which degenerations
of the diaphragn and of the heart coincide.
Tie changes in the two muscles are similar in
character, and occur for the most part at a time

hen iuscular tissue elsewhere in the body is
normal. The two structures have certain com-
mon physiological conditions, From birth to
death they are in almiost uninterrupted work,
and each appears to suffer at the same time
from the saMe general cause ; and it may well
be that the increased -work which chronie brou-
chitis and emphysema throw upon the dia-
phragm and heart may lead, in some cases, to
the Occurrence of the simultaneous degeneration
of the two structures, since in the heart the
change is found most intense in that portion of
the heart on which the greatest work faIls-the
ight Side. An explanation of the origin of the
egeneration in acute lung diseases, in which

'omnonly the heart is unaffected, is less
hvious. Al the conditions of muscular over-
etion tend, however, to produce hypertrophy,

ell as, and even niore than, degeneration.
er in these cases the muscular tissue of

diaphragM is increased in quantity is a

question that nust be left for the present uncer-
tain. The symptoms and consequences to
which the degenerations give risp must also be
ascertained by further observation. In many of
the cases intense dyspnœa had existed during
life, but there were in all other conditions to
which this symptom might be, in part at least,
ascribed.. Virchow long ago pointed out that
atrophy of the diaphragm increases greatly the
effect of asphyxiating causes, and may deter-
mine the fatality of the least bronchial catarrh.
Whether, however, we may suggest, this is true
in cases in.which the diaphragm alone is affected,
the intercostals being normal, is a point on
which further observation is necessary, and on
which thephenomena of some casesof paralysisof
the diaphragm throw some doubt. The point sug-
gests, however, the desirability of a more careful
examnination than bitherto bas been made into
the condition.of the intercostal muscles in other
cases. This is always important as regards the
question of pathogenesis, since, if overwork
plays a potent part in the production of the
change, the intercostals shoul suifer in due
proportion in the same cases.--Tie Lancet.

MENSURATION OF THE HEART.-At the meet-
ing of the Association Française pour L'A-
vncement des Sciences in August last M. Con-
stantin Paul read a communication upon a new
method of mensuration of the heart. The prin-
cipal objection to former works on the subject
is that they take percussion alone ,a a guide, a
method which may lead to mistakes, because
the absolute dulnPss of the heart is confounded
with that of the liver. But to come to his pro-
cess, M. Paul at first sought to determine -what
were the exact relations of the heart to the an-
terior wall of the chest; lie found that the fixed
points were the vena cava inferior, inmobilised
by the diaphragm (as has been nowlhere re-
marked) and the vena cava superior: the apex
corresponds to the tifth rib or to the sixth inter-
costal space, at eight centimetres (3- inches)
from the median line ; as for the nipple, it is the
worst landmark that can be imagined. lIn cases
of cardiac hypertrophy the right edge of the
heart always remains ii1 the same place; it is
the apex which lis carried to the left, and, set-
ties down a little on account of the weight of
the heart.
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"EXPERIMENTS ON THE BILIARY for some, as gamboge, which stimulate the whole
SECRETION, WITH REFERENCE TO mucous tract, do not excite the liver. Nor is
TRE ACTION OF CHOLAGOGUES." it by increasing the blood flow, for substances

stimula ting theinetnsan hu uig
Seventeen substances have been investigated n intestines, and thus causing

portal congestion, do not increase the flow ofsince the last experiments were published. A ll . y . .bile. .But they act either by stunuilating thethe experiments were made upon the dog whilst .
under the influence of curare, artificial respira-eptic Ils or te aerne ohic pi'es erepr-them. Ifapratv gn only stinulates the
tion being kept up. Observations were made . .C.

e experiment intestinal canal, it ditinishes the secretion of
latig peri or fteen mues, Acthe bile by draining the portal vein, and by carry-
lasting eighit or ten hours. AUl the substances inÏf h Ciefrun sbtne nUcits

ing off thie bile-formaing substances in the intes-were injected into the duodenum as near to the
orifice of the bile-duct as possible, and the Uine, thus depriving the liver of its supplies in

a double muanner.-London Lancet.
following is a sumnary of the results obtained. a u_____

-Dilute nitric acid stimulates the aetion of the
liver. Physostigma is a powerful stimulant of MOLLITIEs OssIuM.-Dr. Bennett exhibited

the secretory action, and its effect is strongly specimens procured from a subject in the
antagonized by atropia, which has a negative Anatomical Schooi-the wasted body cf an ok1

influence on the secretion when injected alone. wvoman. Along the right side of the thorax

Menispermine, an impure resin derived frein tbe ran a projection, which looked as if a cart-

yellow merilla of America, and administered in wheel ad passed over the body shortly before
seven-grain doses in some forms of dyspepsia. death. The long boues contained a red mar-
did not eflect the liver, but acted as a stimulant
of the intestinal glands. Babtisin, derived
from the baptisma tinctoria, and used in
America in the treatment of scarlet fever,
tpyhoid fever, aud gangrene, stimulates both
liver and intestine. Phytolaccin, like the two
foregoing, an American eclectic medicine, is
derived from the Phytolacca decandra, and is
given in quarter to one-grain doses in chronic
rheumatisrm, and in larger doses as a purgative.
It acts upon the liver, its action continuing for
two hours ; it is antagonised by atropia. Ben-
zoic acid bas but little action, sodic benzoate a
decided effect, and ammonia benzoate a power-
fui action on the liver, but not on the intestinal

glands. Ammonium phosphate excites the liver]
briskly, and its effect persists for about three
hours. Sodium salicylate powerfully stimulates
the liver, but has no action on the intestinal

glands. Morphia does not prevent its action,
if injected during or before the experiment.
Tannic acid bas no effect. Hyoseyamus causes
a slight fall in the ainount of the flow of bile.
Acetate of lead diminishes, and potassium
iodide neithei increases nor depresses the action
of the liver. Veratriun acts as a stimulant of
the int'estinal glands but not of the liver. The
action of the cholagogues is not by increasing

,the secretions of the whole alimentary tract,

ro-w. There was a fiacture of the left clavicle
and scapula, which hlad united by bulky, soft,
recent callus. Plates 1, 2, and 3 in Sandifort's
Museu ii Anatomicum vere almost identical
with the specimen. Dr. Bennett counted fifty-
five fractures in the ribs, and many of these
had united witb callus. The pelvis was con-

pressed in the direction of the two oblique
diameters. There vas a triangular fracture in

the ilium, and the sacrum was incurved. The
bistory of the case was important. The woman

had been several years an inmuate of the North

Dublin Union Workhouse. . She was over
ninety years of age, -and had been bedriddeii
for many years. She was never known to
bave any fracture, nor had she ever complained
of any pain; therefore, a senile change, almost
unnoticed, was what had occurred. This was
important froi a medico-legal point of view.
Ranvier deseribed three forms of this disease-
1. True osteo-malacie, occurring in the yoiing
subject, and as a sequence of pregnancy (of tis
form a case was exhibited to the Society bythe".
late Dr. R. W. Smith) : 2. Senile osteoporosLs
3. Fatty osteoporosis. On examining the de
calcified bone under a low power, a great num
ber of vessels obstructed by what were not mere
coagula were observed. Dr. Bennett could no
yet state certainly whether this obstruction f
the vessels was caused by embola.or not. Th
callus was composed of cartilage passlfg.OU
into ossification in the ordinary way.-Brd
Jfed .Journal.
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Personally, I feel mnuch confidence that Prof.
Bigelow's novel proposition, that lithotrity may
be safely accomplished at one sitting, will be
successfully demoustrated, and that his discovery
of the hitherto unrecoguized tolerance of the
bladder-for it is certainly to be regarded as a
discovery, in the full sense of the term--will,
by its great practical value, modify the future
of lithotrity.

As a contribution towards a final judigment,
on this initeresting question, I append some
cases, which, aithough less serious in character
than those of Drs. Bigelow and Crtis, mnay,
nevertheless, serve as evidence.

ln March, 1876, I felt justified in attempting
to empty the bladder of a calculous patient at
one operation-a lady of sixt3 -six, partially
bemiplegie and exceedingly hypertesthetic,
whose sufferings were constant and excessive.
Her heart was also weak and dilated, but the
ether was, nevertheless, borne well, The stone
was phosphatic, and not large. The operation,
which was not timed, lasted more than lialf an
hour. The evacuating apparatus was by no
means efficient. The urethral orifice was
nicked on either side and the finger introduced
for exploration, pressure upon the hypogastrium
and froin the section being employed to bring
ail parts of the surface of the bladder, as far as
possible, in contact witli it. The fragments
were thoroughly removed, and the operation
vas followed by no vesical reaction, and by eno

had symptoms. A week later there was
temporary suppression of urine, and a mild
convulsion, -which passed off quietly. The
patient died six months later, exhausted by the
-midsuamer heats, having experienced mauch
relief from the operation on lier bladder.

have, in several instances, greatly exceeded
the conventional limit of five minutes for a
lithotrity crushing, and neyer had cause to
regret the infringement of the law, the propriety

reasonableness of bis iovel practice, as to
determine Dr. Keyes and myself to test it in
the following case, which was at that time in
our hands:

Mr. I. L., 60, an over-sensitive and timorous
person, a sufferer from bleeding piles since early
life, has had for ten years occasional irritability
with difficulty in emptying his bladder, whîch
led him to habitually use a catheter. Within
two months his pain has increased, the urine
showing a considerable deposit, for which lie
came to the city for advice in January last. i
found some atony of the bladder and a soft
stone of moderate size, and lithotrity was
connienced in the usual way. The first crush-
ing, however, was more painful than lie lid
anticipated ; lie voided ve ry fe w fragmen ts, and
became deinoralized, and his bladder symptoms
also were aggravated. Under precisely similar
circumstances I have been compelled to resort to
lithotomy, but now decided to try rapid
evacuation. On the 29th he was etherized, his
stone reduced to small fragments, and, as far as
we could judge, the bladder was entirely cleared.
Time, about half an hour; quantityf calculous
matter obtained not weighed. There was no
reaction whatever on the part of the bladder,
and the relief that followed was so prompt and
decided that Mr. L. went home within ten days,
with instructions to wash out bis bladder daily
with the "fountain-syringe," and return in a
month for a final examination. For this
operation neither Bigelow's lithotrite nor
evacuating catheter could be had ; only bis new
washing-bottle was used, with one of Nélaton's
evacuating-tiubes, and a lithotrite, which becane
impacted. When Mr. L. returned in March,
fragments could still be detected oy the searcher,
and some had passed. He was again etherized,
the fragments caught and crushed, and the
bladder thoroughly washed ont, this time with
the new evacuating-catheter. Time, twenty-

of which I considered, nevertheless, as based
upon too nuch experience and too high authority

to be questioned. In fact, I had tauglit it

N IlEITIOI"IT IR B A SINGLE myself for years, and regarded its transgression
as a risk of doubtful propriety; but the perusal

BY W. H. VAN BUYREN, M.D., of Prof. Bigelow's paper at once recalled
ofesnor of Surqery, Bellevue Iloypital Medical Colege. incidents in past experience whicli accorded

with his stateiments, and so far confirned the
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five minutes. No reaction wvhatever on the This he used in this case, at my request, and
part of the bladder. In a week lie returned the entire freedom fron clogging, after a half-

home, considering hîiself well. J saw this hour's steady work, and the uniform size of the

gentleman again in July as he passed through liard uric acid fragments subsequently brouglit
the city; he was in improved health, free from away, was exceedingly satisfactory.
vesical pain or irritability, washing out his I attribute the chill on the third day, in this

bladder daily with the fountain-syringe. The 1 case, to iechanical irritation of the rigid urethra

latter precaution was required by the persisting by the frequent introduction of the catheter,
atony, which, as far as I could judge, had not vhich was rendered necessary by the atony.
been aggravated by the prolonged sittings. There was no increase of pus in the urine, nor
His urine bad nearly - regained its normal hypogastric pain, nor other evidence of cystitis.

appearance. * * * * * * * *

G. P., aged 63, merchant, a spare, gouty o In this, as well as in the preceding case, both
nervous person, was brouglit to me by Dr. of which were operated upon on the saine day,
Ceccarini, March 19, 1878, complaining of great all the Bigelow instruments vere used, except
vesical irritability, wbich had been gradually the lithotrite, which was substituted by Dr.
increasing for four months. 1 found two Keyes modified Weiss instrument, the working
small, hard, moveable stones, a rigid urethra, of which bas thus far proved entirely satisfactory.
a somewhat enlarged prostate, and moderately The curved evacuating-tubes worked admirably.
clear urine. On the 25th Mr. P. was etherized, In the last case it was necessary to incise the
and 123 grains of uric acid calculus obtained by meatus freely in order to receive the largest size.
means of -the new pumping-botlle, in about an As their inventor suggests, care is required in
hour. There was no inflanmatory reaction on managing the curved beak in the bladder, and
the part of the bladder, and the temperature the dimple in the bottle must be watched to de-
did not exceed 101° until the third day, when tect obstruction* promptly ; but when the tube
it suddenly went up to 105°, coincidently with is rightly placed, the rapidity with which the
a severe chill, which was followed by profuse fragments pour into the glass bulb is exceedingly
sweating and some mental cloudiness. There satisfactory.
was no recurrence of the chill; complete
inability to pass water followed the operation,
and it was regularly drawn, and the bladder
washed out with a weak quinine solution. This
remedy was also given freely internally, together
with acetate and citrate of potass. The atony

gradually passed off, and, by the end of the
second week, Mr. P. was able to void bis urine
without pain, at normal intervals, and it was
quite clear. Within the month. he was entirely
well, and bas remained so, suffering only a little
from a slightly enlarged prostate, and so mucli
of atony only as prevented him from voiding
the last drachm of residual urine. We had not
yet been able to obtain the Bigelow evacuating-
tubes, nor one of the lithotrites in working
order. The instruments used for this case were:
the Nélaton tube, the new washing-bottle, and

e ÎF * * * *

If the safety of Prof. Bigelow's proposition as
regards rapid lithotrity be finally demonstrated
by adequate proof of the tolerance of the bladder,
certain corollaries will necessarily follow: 1.
That the cystitis which so often occurs after'
first crushings-regarded by Thompson and
Cadge, in the discussion already quoted, as
one of the " serious defects" of lithotrity-is
due to the increased mechanical irritatien of

sharp fragments, and not to "continuel instru-
mentation." 2. That the more thorough
evacuation of the bladder attainable by the
Bigelow method lessens materially the danger of
leaving undiscovered fragments after lithotritY.

It remains to be seen whether the protracted
manipulations of "lithotrity by a single opera
tion " are more likely to cause atony than the

one of our ordinary lithotrites of the Weiss- shorter and more frequent sittings cf ondinarY-.
Thompson pattern, which, Dr. Keyes had litbotrity; and mhether this disability
succeeded in having so modified in the blades be sooner nmved by the prompt restoratiofl-
that it worked absolutely without impaction. bealth likely to follow evacuation of the bladdeg
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at one sitting. It may becone evident on ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF IURINARY
furtier experience that atony, like cystitis, is ABSCESSES.
caused and kept up by the presence of irritating Hôpital de la Clarité.-(M. Gosselin.)
fragments in the bladder, rather than by A propos cf a patient occupying bed No. 47,
repeated or even prolonged instrumentation.rccae o ve poonc istuenaio. Saint Vierge Ward, 1 have to dirèct your atten-

I have found that the use of cooler water i tion to a case cf great practical importance.
the daily washing of the bladder by means of the
forta,,in-syringe, and the gentle and effectualfenti-srngan hegn i adefetuiineal abscess, in ail probabiity urious, that is
fomentation of the surface of the irritated organ to say, caused by the passage of urine into the
tlîis accomplished, io the best local rtnoedy for subcutaneo ops cellular tissue.
atony; and I believe strongly that the regular I say that we have in this case an abscess
use of tepid water, in this way, for a timiue, after probably urinous, because up to the present mo-
lithotrity, by lessening pus-formation and ment tie direct confirmation of my supposition
consequent phosphatic precipitation, will dimin- has not been afforded us, that is to say, wé have
ish the tendency to recurrence, or perpetuation, not yet seen the urine reach the light of day
of calculous disease. In fact, the thorough through a perineal fistula ; nevertheless, I do not
washing which constitutes so prominent a doubt that eight or ten days from now this
feature in rapid lithotrity bas seened to me to phenomenon would occur.
have a large share in securing for this proceedingleIt is my opinion, therefore, that this abscess bas
the rernarkable, degree of tolerance of its been caused by the passage of a certain quantity
manipulation whichi the bl adder exhibits...
matniui on bc i.hi h the bladde of urine into the cellular tissue, and that it is

It uayho ithn te nowedg ofthoreaerconsecutive to an intense, suppurative, phleg-
that I have advocated for some years fonentation .

monous inflammation arising from the contact of
of the iterior of the bladder by tepid or this fluid.
medicated waters--a proceeding greatly faci- s

* * This view of the case would be evident if,litated by the împroved apparatus contrived by solue time from now, we should sec, as I have
Dr. Keyes-as the Most eficient, reedy iii said, the urine issue from the wound. But itnany of its morbid conditions; and it is proper gl toaddlier tht in cofidece n tmight also happen, even although my diagnosis

t de is reedy be absolutely correct, that this plienonienonlias been strengthened by recent experience.- May b absent. And th.s is .hy: Vhen, in
A: Y. Med. Record. certain subjects, there is developed in the canal

of the -urethra an inflammation behind any
ERIEABILITY or THE ENTIRE ALIMENTARY obstacle, which Most commonly is a strictureCANAL 13Y ENEMATA.-Dr. Robert Battey, of the first effect of this is to produce an ulceration

Roie, Georgia, U-.S., in a paper read before of the mucous membrane, and afterwards a
the Surgical Section of the A.merican Medical perforation of the canal, through which some
Association at Buffalo, in June, 18'78, discussed drops of urine escape, during micturition, into
the question of bhe permeability of the entire the subjacent cellular tissue. If the strictureafimentary canal by enemata. He is convinced, be not very tight, and if micturition occur only

oth by experiments in, the post-mortem rooin, at long intervals, it is not impossible that the
and by cases occurring in the practice of him- solution of continuity should cicatrize over and
self and others, that the ileo-cocal valve does that a certain quantity of urine should thus find
lot Prevent the passage of iluids from the colon itself shut up in the perineum, where it would

M'to the coecum, if. sufiicient pressure be used.
number of cases are cited in which treat-

nient based upon these views was very successful.

y-APPOINTENTIDr. Kennedy, of Oundas,
t been appoinîted Surgeon to the North-west
uted Police, vice Dr. R. B. Nevitt resigned.

soon determine an extremely intense suppura-
tive inflammation, notwithstanding that the
communication between the purulent focus and
the urethral canal had ceased to exist. Ordin-
arily this cicatrization of the urethral wound is
only transient; at the end of some time a new

perforation occurs, the urine accumulates anew
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in the meshes of the perineal cellular tissue, and Tie first reason. then, in favour of an urinary
consecutively produces a new abscess, and after- abscess in our patient is the existence of a
wards the formation of a perineal fistula; but urethral stricture, manfestly evidenced by the
it happens that in certain cases things remain circumstance that it was necessary to catheterize
in a stationary condition for a rather long-time, him in order to .secure the exit of urine, and
during which the urine does not fmnd its way that to attain this result it was necessary to use
out;externally. But, you say to me, that one a very fine instrument, No. 9.
can only affirm the existence of an urinary ab- If I have not deemed it necessary to verify
scess when the urine flows by the wound. What for myself, as I have already told you, the ex-
then arethe reasons which authorize you to istence of this constrictiojn, it is, in the first
diagnose in this patient an abscess of, that place, because this man now empties his bladder
kind, instead of saying that he is simply perfectly, and, in the second place, because I do
affected with a phlegmonous abscess of the not wish to run the risk of aggravating his
perinteum? condition by again introducing the Catheter.

My reasons are these: In the first place, But, you will say to me, there may exist pei
this man appears to have had a stricture. True, urethral phlegmons without any communication
I have not established this fact for myself, but with the canal of the urethra. Who then ha
he was catheterised on the day of his admission 1told you that in this patient you have not to do
on account of his iiability to urinate, either be- with one of these abscesses? I do not thiik so,
cause the _Pus accumulated in the perineal b h b was fomedder r
meshes by compressing the canal of the urethra adevand because whien these tumours- are deeopèd
presented a mechanical obstacle to the passage in so short a time they are more likely to resuit
of the urine, or the pains produced by this ab- from the passage of the urine into the subsu-
scess provoked a reflex contraction of the neck taneous cellular tissue through some tear
of the bladder, or perhaps an inertia or com- fissure of the urethral walls than from a
plete paralysis of this organ. Whatever may propagation outwards of an inflammation f
have been the cause, the man nicturated by which the mucous membrane is the seat. I d
overflow, and the bladder, hyperdistended, not mean by that to say that ail urinary
mounted up over the symphysis pubis, and it abscesse are formed rapidly; far from t
was therefore riLght to fear that, if it were not know, on the ontray, th at thero -e

proiptly. emptied, there might result dila- urinary swelings which have a slow, chronie,
tation of the ureters, pelves, and calices, and cold course, a fact the -more important to be
consequent compression of the cones, and of the a*are of because under -these circumstances
malpighian corpuscles, ln a word, of all the one is liable to mistake the nature of these a-
constituent elements of the renal filter. scesses and to see the phenomena of urinary

When, therefore, you catheterize a patient iniltsration supervene on account of na
whose bladder does not empty itselfyou render neglected to open them in time. But although
him the service of avòiding the chances of a certain forms of retention of urine give ris
grave nephritis; although unhappily in certain these phlegmons of slow course, it is none e
of . these individuals the introduction of the less true that when an abscéss is seento d:
catheter, has the effect of itself provoking a rein velop very rapidly, it is always due to the

flammatory condition of -the bladder, which, too, that the urethra, torn or ruptured, has alowed
may be propagated along the upper. excretory a certain quantity of urine to penetrate into'the
passages and reach the kidneys. perineal cellular tissue. Another circum

everheless, 6n considering the results furn- hich also goes to Sup>por my diagn6 is
nished by the txotality of the facts, e are justi te patient at thé time of his admiss th
tied i sayingtha, speaking generally, there are wards presented a swelling of the scrotum
less chances of seeig grave nephritis occur from[ redness and heat, notable and xtensiväe

îp n 4 ,ý,e bladder than frm allowing the ttc prea pbis s
P ULU1ne U upte-tèýp,
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fuse phlegmon; but, as a ruile, when a perineal
abscess of rapid formation is accompanied by
these phlegmons we have ordinarily to do with'
a case of urinary infiltration. -

Thus you, should most frequenly -

always, regard this swelling of the scrotum as
announcing the beginning of urinary infiltra-
tion, seeing that this interpretation will lead
you to practise numerous and large incisions,
which, if it actually turns out te be retention
ef urine in the subeutanebus cellular tissue, will
enable you to save the life of your patients, and
which, should the diagnosis turn out to be ill-
founded, will not be attended with any kind of
inconvenience.

A fourth consideration in favour of urinary
dlbscess, which is of considerable importance, is
that the pus accunulated in the pouch of the
abscess was, as the fluctuation indicated, very
abundant, and moreover very liquid, both
character which are not observed in cases of
periphlegmons. Yesterday, in fact, when we

pened the abscess we gave issue to a considera-
*ble quantity of pus and so liqui that in place
of flowing en noppe it was projected with very
~onsiderable force.

Well then, it is this establishment of an
abundant fluctuation in a manl suffering from
etention of urine, and this coincidence of an

scess with a diffuse phlegmoni and' lastly the

presence of a very liquid pus, which have
- established me in the opinion that we have te

do with a urinaiy periceal abscess, and have
ed me to treat i as such.-gazette des

pitaux.

OPim POISONING RELIEVED BY THE Ap-
PLICATION OF BOILING WATER.-Dr. William
Selden, of Norfolk, Virginia, in a communica-

othe, Virginia Aledio'al MWonthlyý for
October, relates, several cases of opium poison-

-iWhich the patients could only be roused,
Y imiersing their feet and legs in water

ding hot. 1He uses water hot enough to
severe pain, but tries to stop short of

*sication, though in most cases in which he
ha5 used it blisterin bas occàrred. lie also

csthe, pluging of the feet in water
hot, or nearly so, in cases of coma or

REUNION AND RESTORATION OF
DIVIDE D NERVES,

BY C. G. WHEELHOUSE, F.R.C.s.

In the Lancet of June the 1st of the present
year, a series of expemriments are recorded as in
progress in Germany, the object of which is to
ascertain whether the nerves, like other struc-
tures, are not amenable to surgical treatment
for their restoration after division and complete
loss of function; but, whilst the Germans are
patiently experimenting to determine the point,
it is my good fortune to be able te answer this
question distinctly in the affirmative, as the
following case will show.

On May 5th, 1875,· a patient named Adam
Smith, a labourer, aged 22, entered the Infirmary
at Leeds, under my care. He limped into the
ward on crutches, his left, iower limb being
completely paralysed and useless, and stated that
ie ilad corne to reqiiest us to remove if, an
incumbrance. The story lie told me concerning
it was this. Nine nonths previously, as he was
returning home one evening, at the close of his
day's labour, carrying his scythe over his
shoulder, being anxious te make a short eut to
his cottage, lie attempted to climb over a fence;
in doing this, the point of his scythe caught hi
the hedge behind him; he was jerked suddenly
backward, and fell with the back of his thigh
ipor the sharp edge cf the implement. The
result of this was a ghastly wound, the con-
tracted cicatrix of which measured nine inches
in length when I first saw ir, nineè months after-
wards. . He lay, bleeding profusely, where he
fell for many hours before lie was found anfd
carried home; there the hoemorrhage was
staunched, the wound was dressed, and, in pro-
cess of time, it slowly healed; but he noticed,
during the whole time so occupied, that the
limb was slowly wasting and withering away,
and that it manifested no sîgn whatever of any
returning sensibility.

Eventually, when lie was able te leave his
bed, he found t his horror that, althougli the

wound was healed nd the mb wasapparently
saved, it had become wholly useless to him. Se
far as the distributior of tie sciati, nerve was
concerned, the power of sensation was entirely
lest of voluntary muscular power he had noue,

~authejoits reea~ i lec
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I need not detail to you all the efforts, vain
efforts indeed, that lie inade to recover the lost

powers of the limb; sufiâce it to say that,
receiving no benefit from anything lie did or
tried, lie finally came to the hospital to ask for

The whole cause of themiischief was, of course,
clear at a glance. The sciatic nerve lad been
divided, and, in the healing of the wound, the
separated ends had never reunited. Here, if
ever, was a fair opportunity to test the question,
Are nerves which have been divided, and have
for long remained disunited, capable of restora-
tion?

I called mny colleagues to my assistance in
forming an opinion on the matter. Dr. Clifford
Allbutt was good enough most patiently and
carefully to test electrically the condition of the
disused and wasted muscles, and lie reported
that, though not wholly destroyed, their irri-,
tability was well-nigh exhausted. My surgical
colleagues agreed with me that whereas, should
the attempt to restore the lost nerve-power
altogether fail, I could still, as a-last resource,
remove the lùnb, I should be justified in
iaking an attempt to reunite the ends of the
divided nerve. After fully explaining to the
patient the position of affairs,. and obtaining his
assent, I determined to do so.

Having laid open the back of the thigh, and,
by a careful and deliberate dissection of the
parts, exposed the wounded nerve, I found it
completely cut across; the two ends were firm-
ly felted in cicatricial tissue two inches apart.
On the upper one was a large bulbous swelling,
the' lower appeared atrophied and somewhat
wasted. Both were carefully loosened and
detached'; the bulb was removed from the upper
one, and each was then pared obliquely until

apparently fresh nerve tissue was exposed.
When I then attempted to bring them together,
the nerve was found to be so much shortened
that I could not do so until I flexed the knee
fully. This enabled me to make the ends of
the nerve meet without strain ; they were then
carefully stitched together with very fine car-
bol4ed catgut thread, the wound was closed,,
the anklie was firnmly lashed to the buttock, and
in this position the patient was put to bed.

I wnil not' weary yo'with details. Suffice it

to say that little by little, and in very wander-
ing fashion, day by day, and week after week,
sensation was found to be returning in the limb.
At the end of five weeks, I began slowly to re-
lax the position and lot down the leg inelh by
inch, until at length it becane straight again,
and then, to my intense satisfaction, I found
that the restored sensibility remained. By very
slow degrees, the power of voluntary motion
also returned, and, on August 7th, he was dis-
charged from the hospital so far cured that,
with the help of two sticks, he was able to sup-

port himself on the i1mb and could walk.
From that timne to this, lie bas gone on improv-
ing. During the whole of the past winter, lie
bas worked in the fields as lie was wont to do
before his accident, requiring neither stick nor
support nor help of any kind; and, though the
limb remains greatly inferior in size and nutri-
tion to the opposite one, it is, to all intent and
purposes, a usefua memberg

Since the performance of that operation, my
colleague Mr. Atkinson lias in similar manner
succesfully reunited a divided mnedian, and Mr.
Jessop has reminded me that, long prior to My
case, lie aiso bad been equàlly happy in thlus
dealing with an ulnar nerve.-British Med.
Jour.

CoNTRACTION OF THE FINGERs.-M. Williamn

Adams thus describes the operation and treat'-
ment which lie now practises in cases of
Dupuytren's contraction

1. The subcutaneous division of all the
contracted bands of fascia which can be felt,;
the bands to be divided by several punctures
with the smallest tenotomy-knife passed under
the skin and cutting from above downwards,
a pledget of lint being--at once placed over eacl
puncture and retained in position by a strip of
plaster.

2. Immediate extension to the full extent
required for the complete straightening of the
fingers, where this is possible, and the application
of a retentive well-padded metal spîint froin,

the wrist along the palm of the hand and the

fingers ; the fingers and hand to be bandaged to
the splint.

3. The bandage not to be removed unt
fourth day, when the lint and plaster MaylS
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he taken off, as the cutaneous punctures are
always found to be healed by the fourth day.
The retentive ietal splint to be reapplied and
the hand and fingers bandaged to it.

4. Eension to be kept up by the splint
worn continuously night and day for two or three
weeks; but the splint and bandage to be clianged
every two or three days. After this the
extension splint is to be worn at night only for
an additional three or four weeks, free motion
being encouraged during the day.

COMPOUND COMMINUTED FRACTURE oF GREAT
WING oF SPInENOID BoNF ON LEFT SIDE.-Dr.
E. W. Collins detailed the case of a boy .aged
14, who was struck by a bolt propelled with
force from some machinery to which he was
attending in a saw-mill. Profuse hoemorrhage
took place at the timie of the accident, from an
extensive lacerated wound in the left temporal
fossa. Syniptoms of cerebral concussion and
syncope were present, and profuse reactionary
hZenMorrhage occurred at 5 a.m. the next day,
wvhich was restrained with difficulty. When
the wound was opened up a few hours later,
the finger passed downwards between the zy-
goma and splenoid into the zygomatic fossa.
The finger could be passed into a fissure in the

eof the grat wing of the sphenoid, where
it was extensively fractured. The profuse
hnmorrhage was found to come from the zygo-
matic fossa, indicating laceration of either the
internal maxillary artery or its middle menin-
geal branci. Owing to the depth of the wound,
the bleeding could be checked only by direct
pressure within the wound -by plugs of lint.
This was effectual, the plugs separating without
further hoemorrhage. No intracranial compli-
cations ensued, probably in consequence of the
large amount of blood lost. Necrosis took
place, and two months afterwards many pieces
of bone were removed from time to time. The
boy perfectly recovered. Dr. Collins showed
the necrosed fragments of bone.-British Med.
journal.

ENTION oF THREATENED MAMMARY AB-

asS A mixture of chloroform and glycerine,
el'shaken and quickly applied, and covered
h oiled silk is highly recommended.

ON CERTAIN FORMS OF NON-PUIER-
PERAL UTERINE HRAEMORRHAGE.

BY A. E. AUST LAWRENCE, M.D.,

Physician-Accoucheur to the Bristol General Hospital.

With a view of bringing prominently before
you the causes which produce uterine hmor-
rhage in non-puerperal women, in order that
suitable treatment may be adopted, I have
analysed my hospital cases with special refer-
encé to this symptom ; and I find that, out of
a total of nearly seven hundred patients seen
by me during the last three -years, ninety came
complaining of hSemorrhage, and it was only
that sympton upon vhich tbey laid stress when
detailing their troubles. Thé henorrhage in
these ninety cases was fournd te be due to
eleven different pathological conditions.

The following are the eleven causes, and the
number of cases they each furnished

1. Malignant disease. . . .. 25 cases.
2. Fibroid tumours of the uterus . . 8 "
3. Mucous and fibrinous polypi

growing fron the cervix uteri 9 "
4. Subinvolution of the uterus .. 10'
5. Retrofiexion .. .. .. 5
6. Anteflexion .. .. .. 3
7. Parametric inflammation .. 5
8. Hoematocele poelvi) . .. 4
9. Ulceration (so-called) of os and

cervix uteri .. .. .. 10.
10. Stenosis of cervix and os uteri .. 6
11. Anæmia .. .. .. .. 4

I will now mention briefly the ugain points
in the diagnosis and treatment of each of the
conditions above enumerated.

1. Malignant Disease.-It is certainly a ter-
rible thing to contemplate that one ont of
twenty-eight patients applying, for different
uterine diseases, should be affected with so ter-
rible a disease; and of those applying for the
relief of hemorrhage, nearly one-fourth were
malignant cases. Before passing to consider
the points in diagnosis, I wish to refer to the
very advanced condition in which most of the
cases were before they came to, the hospital;
this I attribute to the fact that, in a good
many cases, pain was not a promiJnent symp-
tom in the early statges, nor was hæmorrhage,
until the mass began to break down. The
forins of ialignant disease have been epithe-
lioma in one-third and niedullary cancer in
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two-thirds of the cases. The age has varied
froin twenty-seven to sixty-nine; so you see

that age does not enable us to negative the

existence of malignant disease. Fifteen cases
were over fifty years of age. The chief points
in the listory were, that the catamenia had
ceased for periods varying from one to ten

years ; and that they had again, to use their ex-
pression, become unwell ; some of them with
pain, and others without. This cessation and
recurrence of hniorrhage at this epoch of life
is a nost suspicious circumstance, and always i

denands a nost careful examination ; there
muay be no pain, and yet advanced cancer may
exist. I bave notes of several cases where
the pain was so slight as not to draw the

patients' particular attention to it. When

pain is present, it is in somne cases excruciating,

being felt in thé lower part of the abdomen,
back, hips, and thighs. The pain is often
lessened by the hæmorrhage, I believe, by re-
lieving the general congested condition of the
uterus; and were it not that the anoemia is so
soon induced by the repeated discharges of
blood, one would regard the hmorrhage te a
certain extent as beneficial.

One point very suspicious of malignant
disease is the way in which the hæmorrhage
begins. Thius a woian mav have ceased men-
struating for, say, two years, when she suddenly
loses a great quantity of blood ; probably this

discbarge -goes on for twenty-four or forty-
eight hours, and then ceases, to recur again, at
an interval varying from a few days or weeks
to even montbs, until it eventually becomes
more or less continuous. I say this mode. of
bleeding is suspicious, but not absolutely char-
acteristic of malignant disease, as I bave seen
it occur in two cases of fibroids of the uterus.
In these cases, the women had both ceased
menstruating about two years, whren, in each
case, a severe fit of pain (referred to the
uterine -region) and hSrmorrhage set in sud-
denly and lasted for some weeks, when, upon
examining them, I detected a fibroid polypus
coming down through the cervix uteri.

In the other nine cases of malignant disease,
the patients had not ceased menstruating.
,Thev all complained of excessive menstruation;
in most ef them the period lasted from ten

to fifteen days out of each month ; some of
them had bleediug for about two days each
week. The main 'point was that there existed
an excess of blood-discharge, both too much
anc too frequent. Some had pain, others had
none. There was nothing characteristic about
the discharge of blood to enable one to say
definitely, without an examination, what its
cause might be. The suspicious point in some
of theni was that exertion or coitus would
often produce a sudden flow of blood.

The only definite opinion is derived from a
digital examination. In the advanced cases, it
is soon learnt by the finger that the absence of
the natural os and cervix uteri, a rugged cavity
being recognised instead, a liard feeling in the
roof of the vagina, and fixation of the uterus,
tell only too surely the tale of malignancy.
In early cases, the enlarged lip of the cervix
uiteri, with one or two prominences and a hard-
ness about the cervix, is often quite enough to
raise one's suspicions. The finger is all that
is requisite for the diagnosis of nalignant
diseases; but the microscope is required, in

sone cases, before we can say whether it is
medullary or epithelial. Now, as the finger is

so important, I often wonder that it is not

more used in the diagnosis of the various
uterine diseases to the partial exulusion of

the speculum.
I am often asked by gentlemen how I know

by the feel that it is a malignant diseased con-

dition of the cervix ; why is it not something
else. Possibly, they suggest simple ulceration,

but at the saine time admit they only know

simple ulceration by the look and not the feel;

and I trust that I may be excused for saying

that no muan has a right to use the specului
before his finger bas told him that it is re-

quired, and, I am sure, for the purpose o
diagnosis, the speculum is no-t often wanted.

The diagnosis of inalignant disease by the

finger is doue by exclusion, to a certain extent

until one becomes accustomed to the fee

cancer in its various stages and phases.

the finger become accustomed to the feel o
different diseased conditions of the uterusn

then the diagnosis of cancer will be an,',,

matter. The eye. can be deceived more ea

than - the finger. Tlkce, as an exa nP
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fibroid polypus hanging in the vagina; for
some time, nothing looks so much like a mass
of medullary cancer ; it las a nasty sodden
look, and bleeds wien tonlched by the specu-
hui; but as soon as the finger touches it, and
sweeps round it and feels the cervix, all anxiety
is at an end, as you have a case you can cure
straight off.

The question of treatient is, I an sorry to
say, not satisfactory; but a great deal may be
doue that is often left undone. Disinfectant
and astringent injections give comfort, to say
the least of it. Destruction of the sprouting
mass with the actual cautery, althougli a ten.
porary measure, yet is often .beneficial for the
time; as also is the plan of scraping the sur-
face wlhere the growth presents numerous sinall
points. One plan, lately advocated by Dr.

'Marion Sims, is also a good one, and enables
the surgeon to follow np the malignant disease
higher in the uterus than can be done with
the écraseur. Ris plan is to cut away, with
knife ard scissors, bit by bit, every portion of
diseased tisse, restraining the hmmorrhage
after with firm plugs of cotton-wool, soaked in
a saturated solution of persulphate of iron.
He maintains that the disease is kept in abey-
ance more by this plan than by any other of
the operative proceedings.

In reference to the lise of the écraseur in the
various forms of malignant disease of the
cervix, where it is desirable to remove portions
of the uterus affected with cancer, my experi-
ence is that it is far inferior to the knife and
scissors, unless the portion is very peduncu-
lated. In cases where the cervix is in broad
flattish lobes of medullary cancer or epithe-
Jioma, it is almost impossible to get above the
growth into healthy tissue. I believe the best
plan is to cut away as much as possible, and use
the actual cautery; but even this is not free
from danger, as plugging of the pelvic veins

a been occasioned by the application of
harotics and caustics to the diseased tissues.
With reference to medicinal treatment, the

main point is to keel) up the general health as
much as possible, -by 'iving cod-live- oil and

d non-astringent preparations of iron. To
e pan, the various preparations of opium,

oral etc.; would at once suggest themselves

to you; but there is one drug I have found
very usefunl in relieving pain in these cases, and
that is ergot. I believe it acts by lessening
the blood-flow into- the u-tu, and' tierefore
keeping it freer from congestion. I was led to
try it by noticing that the pain. was frequently
much lessened by hæmrorrhage ; and therefore
I considered that, if it were possible to check
the blood somewhat from passing into the
uterus, then one might gain the same object.
It has answered very'well in several cases. As
an injection in these cases, I prefer iodine, aud,
if. much pain be present, I add carbolic acid
and opini.

The prognosis in these cases is, uinfortun-
ately, bad ; but I have been struck with the
time that they go on without destroying life.
One sees cases where the whole of the cervix
is destroved. with ulceratinni into the bladder
and rectum, and yet they live for nonths.
Other cases are more rapid, and seem to die
without anything like tlhe ainout of local
disease with which some patients live nonths.

2. Fibroid Tumow-s.-I iow allude to the
second class in my table, viz., those cases
wvhere the hoimoirbage was due to fibroid
tumours in the uterus. There have been eight
cases where the patients have corne complain-
ing, of bnorrhage, and, upon examination, a
fibroid condition of the uterus was diagnosed.
The age in five cases was under forty; in the
remaining three, it varied from fifty to sixty.
It is impossible here to enter fufy into the
diagnosis and treatment of fibroid uterine
tunour. I only wish to draw attention to a
few main points, so that one's suspicions might
be aroused, and one's attention directed to a
possible cause of hæmorrhage. One main
point is in the cases of those women under forty
years of age-excessive menstruation, the dis-
charge lasting -ten days or a fortnight, and
recurring at the end of a similar period. An-
other point noticed is that the blood most fre-
quently contains clots, and the period is·offen
accompanied with great . Pain. The soind
often shows displaced conditions of the uterils
and an elongated state, the cavity often
neaspring four or six inches. The diagnosis,
in some cases, rests entirely îpon the history
of hæmorrhage and the enlarged condition of
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the uterus, as it is not always possible to de- of the groivth by the écraseur entirely relieved
tect a fibroid tumour of the uterus as a distinct both the hoemorrhage and pain. To sum u),
mass, growing either into the cavity of the the diagnosis must be made partly by excluding
uterus, or out froni its walls towards the cavity all other known sources of hemorrhage, and
of the abdomen ; in this last form, hoemorrhage partly by direct evidence of the existence of a
is not such a troublesome complication, al- libroid growth, either as an enlargement in the
thougli the pain is often greater. One case wall of the uterus or growing out froin it.
came before me, eighteen months ago, with a Several of my cases were diagnosed at an car]y
history of excessive menstruation, passing clots, stage to be fibroid cases, mainly by exclusion,
and great pain. The cavity of the uterus with the assistance of two positiýe factors, viz.,
measured three inches a'nd a half There was uterine enlargement and excessive uterine
no external source for the lvemorrhage, and haimorrhage.
upon examining the cavity of the uterus, after The question of treatment I must dismiss in
dilating the cervix, there was not found any as few words as possible. In sonie of the worst
growth; however, from ber history and the cases, where the tumour is large and embedded
absence of any other cause, I entered it in my in the uterus, nothing can b clone -with a view
case-book as one of fibroid tumour of the of curing the disease, unless we subject car
uterus, most probably lying in the walls of the patient te the ordeal of gastretcmy amI reiove
uterus, immediatejy beneath the mucous mem- the uterus. These cases, hewever, can have
brane. This patient took ergot for the last two synptoms reliiwed te a certain extent,
eighteen nionths, and gradually a fibroid tumour viz., hSnmoriage and pain the fermer hy
was expelled into the cavity of the uterus ,l-et and tle latter by opium. In soine cases,
and, dilating the cervix, presented at the ex- where the cervix is narrcw and allows thà
ternal os. At this stage, 1 saw- lier again, and bloed te beceme pent up ii the uterus, and se
removed the growth with the écraseur. I re- act as an exciting cause cf more hSnmerrhage
late this case as being typical of a large number and pain is preduced, these syniptonîs ire re-
of others, where the fibroid tumour lies in the lieved te a great extent by dividing the cervix.
wall of the uterus, between its muscular WThere the growth is pedunculated, the proper
layers, and gradually grows towards the cavity, course te adopt is remova] by the écraseur or
or is pusied in that direction by the fact that, knife. Where ne operative measureS ai -
in the case assumed, there is a thicker layer of missible, mucli can be done by maintaining the
muscular fibre on the peritoneal side of the t n
tumour than upon the mucous ; this gradually general bealth, and iessening the
cenverts an interttitial fibroid isty a sub- by ergot, turpentine, etc.
muccus, and eventually into an intra-uterine (le he Gontinzued.)
tumvur,i and even it may be dislodged entirely
fron the body. ln the cases where tc age 1 PEMPIGUS VAeNy.-lei.Inwachter ca
varied from ffteo sixty, the diagnosis of iClthir., 1878,p. 32; fre pin the led. noe

tives the fellowing case. Te patierhi
malignant disease had been made in two cf to

suffered freain peephins, escially thezegi
thein before they were sent te the iospital, fer three ye;grs, in spite cf every kindf tret:
simply on accunt of the horrhage an-id mcent. The ucus membrane cf the auo
pain; and, J am sure, anyone leecin- at them wkas laid bare of its epitheli in numro 

would have drawn the sanie conclusion. nr patches, and bled easily upon contae -

ctsmany f the itatcer asia tfiio, sinetidoesin
ac nd netve an inoan itr te skin c (uld c bserved. The intac

trical lerk before I made asvaginal examina the mucous membrane wre reddCnebd, a.xd
tiQn, as tieir histery was lîke tlîat e mali- poured eut a catarrhal secretie Ten hader

nant diseaas. A vaginal examination rmveal d third of tre vgi gn was particilly oftee
About the vrlva six of eigr itin ofItrg

in ail tree cases a fibrid tumoeurcend cent. Te mcoustmebrine injofs e

pain ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~b ; anIa ue nyn okn tthm ws i aen o trits etiu in nuerouis

through the cèofvix uterit and he pne case sonuer ringfact y o ntive ua opiio t c remoa diniforl b e ere Th iacporions
. Aout he bulvatsixporieit, ditic

ing nearly to the vulva. ln eac;hcase, remioval discomfort from the eruiptioni, disappeare
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FoR DYsENTERY.-Injections of chloral grs.
v to x to gii of starch are highly recommended.

CoNSTIPATIN.-Injections of chloral (gr. x to

,i) are reconmended for habitua] constipation
also glycerine 5i to 3i of warm water.

PERFUMED CARBOLMC ACID.-Carbolic acid
one part, oul of lemon three parts, alcohol at 36°
100 parts. M. The odour of the oil is alone ap-
preciable.

Dr. Busey, (Arnerican Practitioner) recoi-
mends the conibination of oxalate of cerium
with opium to obviate nausea, &c. He also
gives strong coffee or the citrate of caffeime.

KELOID.-Dr. J. E. Kenpf reports, in the
Louisville Medical News, a case of keloid cured
by injecting two or three times a week, for
several weeks, extract of ergot dissolved in
alcohol.

INFLAMMATIONS OF THE NASO-P.HARYNX.-

Mr. Lennox Browne comnends iodoform as
superior to all topical applications. Apply an
ethereal solution (one in ten) by means of a
brush, or mix h (5 to 8 grs. to ,i)

LARYNGISMUS STRIDUL'S. -Mr. Wm. Stewart
(Lancet, Mlay 25) lias found chloral the remîedy
par excellence in laryngismus stridulus. He
gives two grains to a child six montis old, two
and a half at twelve muonths, anld three grains
at three y

VAoNITIS.--Dr. Parvin, in an obstinate case
of muenmbranous vaginitis, after failing with
nitrate of slver, earbolie acid, sulphate of zinc,
tnin, and glycerine lotions, and mucilaginous

injections, used tampons of lint smeared with
oxide of zinc ointinent, and in a week great im-

oveinent followed.

0UMIss.-Take a quart champagne bottle,
two ounces of fresh yeast and half an

e of powdered sugar, and fill with fresh un-
ed milk, cork tightly and tie. Let it

a warin place until the liquid

thicken, then lay on the side in the cellar for
about a week, and you will have a splendid ar-
ticle of fresh koumiss.

IRRITAiB TIstis.-D. u A

of Galliopolis, Ohio, reports a case of obstinate
neuralgia of the testis which lie cured by the
application by means of a speculum, of vesica-
ting collodion to the rectum over the prostate
and vesiculo seminales, allowing the collodion
to dry before removing the speculum, and then
inserting a wad of cotton saturated with
glycerine.

DIABETES.-After all other remedies had
failed, Dr. Balfour, of Edinburgh, gave diluted
nitric acid in 20 rniim doses four times a day to
a patient with diabetes : the diet was restricted.
A year previous lie was passing 400 oz. of
urine daily, coitaiing 16 oz. of sugar, andthree
mîonths before he weighed seven stone. lie daily
quantity of urine was reduced to 50 oz., with
1 oz. of sugar, and the body weight lad risen to
nine stone.

CHOREA.-Dr. John Van Bibber, of Baltimore,
in the Transactions of the MfedJical and Chirurgi-
cal Faculty of Maryland for 1878, has a paper
on the treatment of chorea by prolonged rest in

i ned. and cites eigel cases mr. thL'we clamemn
of rest was the main factor of treatment, which
was singularly successful : the average duration
was two weeks. The patient shoüh be free
from interruption or irritation in a darkened
room. Massage or passive exercise was ordered
twice daily, am nourishment liberally given.

CHRoMIC AcID CATGUT.---Take a few yards
of thin, common, unprepared,. dry catgut, and
place it in a wide-mouthed vial, containing gly-
cerine and carbolic acid, (one part of acid to
seven of glycerine), and after steeping for a
week or longer, transfer the catgut to a vessel
containing chromic acid onle part, acetic acid
twenty-five parts, water seventy-four parts. At
the end of seven hours take the catgut out and
dry it, while made tense, by winding round
two nails driven into a piece of wood. in the
course of a few hours it is fit for use. It is
brownish-black, smnoothi andestong.
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TREATMENT OF ACUT E INTESTINAL CATARR I

OF INFANTS 13Y MERCURIC CHLORIDE.--Dr.

Rudolph Ravenburg, (Jfed. Rec., July P), 1878,)
calls attention to this use of corrosive sublimate
which Ringer so earnestly advocates. To avoid
the errors of drops Dr. Ravenburg prescribes
one grain of the bichloride to 12 oz. dist. water;
a' teaspoonful to be mixed with an ordinary
teacupful of milk previously subjected to a heat
of 150° for five minutes, the milk should never
be brought to the boiling point. Of the milk
as prepared, the judgment of the physician is
required as to the quantity to be given. In
ordinary cases the fecal discharges will, without
any other remedy, gradually lessen and be
restored to their nîormnal condition. In severer
cases it may be necessary to use as an enena a
cupful of boiled and cooled water, plus starch or
laudanum, as the physician may leem proper.

CHRoNIC PIIARYNGITIS.--The following treat-
ment of Pippingsköld for chronic pharyngitis

will at least commend itself for its simplicity.

In case of pharyngeal catarrh, witlh extension to
the mucous membrane of the general air-passage,
he recommends methodical and thorougih garg.
ling, morning and evening, vith water at a
temperature-of 15° to 20° C. This to be
continued for months, or, unîder certain circum-
stances, for a whole year; at least to he recom
menced as soon as the symptoms of the catarrh
shall begin again to annoy the patient. * Two
glasses full of water at the above temperature--
used at each gargling-relieve hyperæmia, and
restore tone to the relaxed vessels of the soft
palate. Ice-cold water, in less quantity-, will
reduce the temperature of the parts more
quickly, but causes a powerful reaction, with
increased hyperæmia, and can easily therefore do
more harm than good. The writer recommends
this remedylikevise in granular pharyngitis.-
N. Y. Ned. Journal, July, 1878.

DIvISION OF THE ABDOMINAL -AORTA BY A
PIsToL BULLET. -Survival for one hour and
ten minutes after the abdominal aorta was
divided in threefourths of its circumference by
a pistol bullet, which also cut the riglgt renal
vein, is reported to have occurred in Detroit.

A FATAL CASE OF CHRONIC GASTRIC
CATARRIH.

Specinen presented by Dr. Oraham before the Toronto Medical
Society.

George Hastie,aged twenty-four, clerk, single,
was admitted into theToronto General Hospital,
He lad one sister, who died of phthisis : family
history otherwise good. He never drank:to
excess, but used tobacco very freely until two
years -o : since then ho bas smoked occasionally.
He conmenced the habit of masturbation wheni
lie was ten years of age,and continued it until two
years ago. Most of his life he lias spent in the
smoky part of Glasgow: caine lere about a year
ago. He lias always had delicate health; had
smalil-pox when young : is always of a costive
habit : never had any venereal disease, has had
emissions twice a week for the last two years,
I learned from the nurse that · efore ie -left
Scotland lie kept a cigar and tobacco store.
Present disease : patient lias complained of
trouble with the stornach for the last eight
years. The principal symptoms have beea
pain in the epigastrium and in region of
the heart an hour or so after eating, witb
constipation and headache. He was laid up
three years ago with what the doctor called
chronic dyspepsia and inflammation of the
sto mach. He hiad another attack sixteen
months ago. During both attacks the treat-
ment was a light dry farinaceous diet, -and
medicine to relieve the constipation. The
present attack began nine months ago. He has

not had as much pain ii the stomach as i
previous attacks. He thinks it was brouglit on

by eating canned peaches three times a day.
His bowels are obstinately constipated, anid if

not relieved by medicine, a week or more will

pass without an evacuation. He is of melan-

.choly disposition ; dieams very mueh drin
sleep, and is excessively irritable and hard
deal with when awake. He had eaten ntii
for two days; has severe headache; takes noihin
but milk and water and a part of a soda biscuIt

occasionally. He never vomits, but immediateV

or soon after taking food lie is seized with
severe dull pain in the stomach ; sometimes
burning sensation, together with pain or p

374
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tation of the heart. He is very thin, and bis found the liver slightly congested: weight, two
countenance bas a pinched, anxions, discon- pounds three ounces. It was a matter of diffi-

tented look. The temperature is normal. culty to find the stomach. It did not appear
Pulse, 48 or 50, nearly so large as the transverse colon. Its

Treatment.-A mixture of bismuth with weight, with the contents as removed, four

chiretta and pills of ferri sulph., ext. aux. vom., ounces. The lower margin appeared thicken-
aloes socot. One to be taken twice a day.

January 19th.- Patient somewhat better, he
can take a little more milk than formerly,
cannot take beeftea or any kind of beef essence
without causing unbearable pain. No kind of
pil s or miedicine seems to have any effect on

the bowels, which are only moved on the admin-
istration of an enema.

June 26th.-Patient is worse again : ordered
him lactopeptine to be taken in sherry wine.

July 2nd.-He is gradually becoming more
emaciated ;-is very much more so than when
he came in, The lactopeptine seems to have had
no efiect. He sometimes takes only a biscuit
intwo-days witout milk oreven water, the
latter almost causing as nuch pain as the milk.
He is greatly greatly troubled with thirst.

Tongue dry and coated. Had to put hin on a
water bed to avoid bed sores.

July 9th.-Ordered rectal alimentation. He
is much troubled with eructations and diffliculty
of breathing and severe cramping pains in the
stomach.

July 16th.-The rectal alitnentation lias not
=1been seccessful, as the nurse had been using too

large an amount at a tiie. Ordered smaller
quantities,.

July 23rd.-The patient is becoming weaker,
aud is occasionally feverisb. Pulse more rapid.
Dr. Wright, who sa-w the case with me, spoke
of àa siailar case in which the post-morteni re-
vealed a very much contracted stomach. We ex-

Tuined the lung's and heart and found them
healthy. There appeared to be a swelling a little
to the left and below the umbulicus. No other
abnoral condition of the abdomen could be-
ound. He complains of pain in the region of
he heart, with palpitation.

.August 5th.-Patient died this morning, ap-
arently from starvation. Had severe pain in

he region of the heart.
ost-mortem appearances.-Body extremely

emaciated; weight, about sixty pounds; height,
feet eight. On opening the abdomen

ed. On opening it, found it to contain a
mucous substance. The mucous membrane
had a -peculiar granulated appearance and the
rugS were very prominent. In some parts it
was'of a dark red colour and in others greyish.
It did not anywhere present the pink colour
ordinarily seen. It was thickened and indu-
rated in some places, and in others, it appeared
thinner than normal. There was no special
thickening towards the pyloric orifice. The
organ would not hold more than twelve ounces
of fluid.

Kidney appeared normal, but very small
weight, three ounces. Heart weighed four

nices : no valvular lesions - pancreas, two
ounces; spleen, two ounces. Lungs were
healthy. I am sorry that, for want of time we
were not able to examine the mesentery and

receptaculun chyli as well as we might have
done. We found no tumour of any kind.

From the observations I have made of the
patient, and from my reading, I would call the
case one of chronie gastric catarrh. This dis-
ease is described very fuly by Niemeyerin his
" Practice of Medicine." Catarrhi of the stomach
is common in Germany, caused, I think, by too
great consumption of lager. In, Reynolds'
"Practice of Medicine" there is also an excellent
article on this subject. The principal symptoms
given by these authors are feeling of weight in
the stomach after eating, together with fulness,
rifting, vomiting, the latter not a constant
symptom. The food sometimes undergoes de-
composition in the stomach, causing an accuum-
ulation of gases. -Hunger and thirst annoy
the patient. There is generally obstinate con-
stipation. Emaciation, anxious, discontented
face, and contraction of the skin are given by
Reynolds.

Causes.-Venous obstruction, constant use

of food which disagrees, medicinal substances
and constant use of alcoholic beverages.
There is very frequently some other disease
present: phthisis, heart-disease, or . Bright's



disease. The cause in this case may have been UNCOMMON SYMPTOMS IN A CASE
the excessive use of tobacco. 0F BRIGHT'S DISEAS.

Pathological appearances.-Local congestions

and extravasation: mucous membrane is in-_ Br t R. Ao al S y

durated . and presents an ash-grey colour with Lecturer to Trinuty Medical School, and Ophthalmnic an(i Aural
small spots of pigment. The membrane is Surgeon to the A ndrew Mercer Eye an<d Bar linf/rmaryi.

also thickened in places, generally rear the Ai a rulo, is oII of thelater
pylorus. symptoins in Bright's lisease. However, every

On mieroscopical examinafion a degeneration now and then the oculist bas occasion to see a
of the tubules is found. They are often less in case of pronouncer neuroretinitis of au aibu-
number and the contents have undergone minic character, when there is no other
degeneration, &c. Wilks and Moxon, Haber- symptoin of the disease of the kidneys lresent,
shor Handfield Jones and Wilson Fox il and the latter sometimes develop niany llonts
speak of this degeneration of the lining men- after the disease of the'eyes bas first been ob-
brane. The great diminution in size might, in
great extent, be due to its almost entire empti-
ness for the last two or three months. Delafield these rare forms; however, it shows sone fur

gives as causes for small stomacli (1) New ther symptoins, which make it, it seems to nie,
growth; (2) Hypertrophy of the muscular especially interesting.
coat ; (3.) Cicatrization of ulcers ; and (4) Habit- On April the i2th, 1878, Miss J. W. R,
ial emptiness. ASt. 30, presented herseif at my office on accoUait

of faiure of sight. 'or severa oeer e

had been treated for neuralia and gaoneral de-

Dîphtmimiric character, whenil therel is no othe

typoid fever, with which disease it is coseyy bility and loss of appetite, anof for four ki ney enth,

an hater som b etes rdeve.lop mattny months.

allied, athouge a attack of typhoid fever a i ee
afiords no protection from a subsequent attack A prominent symptomi iii the general disease

of dipb theria, nior vice versZ; uvhen -introduc.d uas attcs of violent geadache, iocalized above
into a town cipbtberia may become epidemie, and the eyes. These attacks woul last sonietimes

be disseminated by precisely the same cliannets for severa days, and leave, beind a marsw o ed

thiesyps, bh wic make t, it siem to mhe,

as typhoide fever the infection ay beconveyed i s
into any bouse by sewr gas or otherwise, alto- loft se pr eties ais involvc it rigl

gether irrespective of dampness of structure; During the attack s, the patient lost control cf-,
but its endernic breedinggrounds aie to be lier tongue for some time, so as t be unacle to

found lu certain well-defined spots in rural dis- speak.

thicts, here it is constantiy diable to breakout The following was the statul prosens Patient

as if de novo, an the constant condition of is a rather frail and aneveic inividual. Sigbt

of dihtera norli eice versq whe introduced9 ý,thdifi"

these localities is structural dampness of habita- lu 
tion. cuty. Jaeger No. 8. on opfliehalcoscopi

exaininationto fouod that in botb ees the
outines of tee optic dise and the egin of ts

TRAOuEOToMY 1N Cnoup.-At the Children's retinal vessels were invisible, being haeddentbo
Hiospital in Paris uip to >18 48, forty-nine opel-a- a whitish infiltration of the papilla anda md
tions weretfoiowed byeforty-eight deaths. dIs area of the srrounding retina. The arteies -

1858 only three escaped out of forty-t-wo ope- were thin and anremie, the velus broad ailà,ton->
rated upon. Oppitz, n a tabulated series of tuos, overfilled. There were no
ninetv-six cases of tracheotoy for the extracc i and n
tion of foreiga bodies, found seventy-three cases o - f ptces.-his then, ;as the

HospitalopticParisitistlubot48,yeorta-nith oppra-

of recovery. Bouchut bas collected 388 cases of thalmoscopie appearance gave no dueas toit
tracheotomy for croup, of which 346 were fatal engin. The visual field was, penhaps, a
and forty-two recoveies. contracted perception of colours and -enad-

376 CAN A DIA N JOUR NA L
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of the globes were normal. There was no (To the Editor of the CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SComNMc.)

organic disease of the heart, no symptou of CEPHA LIC LOOK OF TWINS.
kidney disease (especially no albumen ine

DEAiR SiR,-I enclose the following rave case,
the urine), nor Aid the ophthlmioscopic con- ý

never having seen or heard of a case of the
dition reiund one of Bright's disease, since - a

kind, I have taken the liberty to name it
the characteristic hoemorrbages and fattypatles. ,m a 1iyseir. i copy fromi my midwifery case-book
etc., were wanting totally. There wa no almst ceryfrs.c i almost verbatiin.
history of syphilis, injury, or lead-poisoning. At six a.mî., June 17th, 1874, I was sent for

From the symptons above related I cane '0 i great baste to a Mrs. Brown livon. on the
the~ greatsio hasteý to ah Mrs.aes Brwnohmgonththe conclusion that, with the greatest proba~ rear of lot 66, lst con. King, on the road lead-bility, I had to deal with a case of tuaour of the '-

mg)( fromi Yonge Street to King Station. Mybase of the brain ; and hearing afterwards that b CZD brother, Dr. Lewis Langstaff, of Springlill, wasthe patient's father had died from a tumour of the brottenD. L e Laiet, a soutgwoma, iniu attendance. The patient, a stout woaian, ini
brain, I was the more convinced of the correc -h her first confinement, had beconie delîvered otness of this diagnosis. I then trealted the patient

one child, all but the head, which could be dis-
symptomatically; gave ber iodide anti bromide of tinctly felt above the symphysis pubes, while
potassium and iron, and advised rest for the eyes, the head of the second child had descendetd into
some out-door exercise after the sun had gone the pelvis. . had the patient placed upon bei
dogn. Later on, I applied a weak constant cur- back with the body of the èhild, already born,
rent for sone tinie, and, finally, gave tannate of held forward over the abdomen, and applied the
iron. Under this treatment the general health {orceps to the head cf the second child, which
and the sight improved gradually. The patient was easily delivered alive, after whivh, the
had onlytwo more slight attacks oflheadache, and head of the first child was brought away. Both
sight was, at the end of two months' treatmnent, children were large for twins.3,S in both eyes. AIl the time, however, the The above treatment, it appears to mc, would
ophthalioscopic condition remained perfectly be the proper one in all cases of this kind, forunchanged, until the beginning of July, when, the following reasons
one day. there appeared a snall hæmorrhage lst. I had no hesitation on examining the
n the left oye, and when I then examined the case in adopting the course I did, although the

urine there was sone albumen in it. i thus ws head ws not yet pressing fowad the peri-
forceu o change my diagnosis, at least so far as neaum
to allow the co-existence of a kidney-disease 2nd. There is alnost always difficulty inand tumour of the brain. That with regard to putting anything back that comeslown during

-,the kidney-disease I was not maistaken, -was labour.
proven by the further changes. In the course 3rd, Such a case would iever occur, exceptof a few weeks, the characteristic hSnmorrhages when there is a large pelvis.
and patches appeared in the retina of both eyes, 4th. The bony outlet of the pelvis is almostand when I exanined the patient last, I found inaably larger than the brim, consequentlythe urine to contain albumen to nearly a third inva ae
of its volume. Of course, I thei gave back what passes the brim will pass the outlet.
the patient to ber former physician, as being 5th. The erineum had already been dis
beyond my area of practice. tended.,,The strangest points in this case are certainly 6th. The labour terminated quickly.-the attacks of localized headache, with loss of Wi.
Powei over the tongue and numbness of the We kept the patient under opium for a tune

Inbs. lad the kidney disease been farther and she did well.
advanced, and bad general odema been present, Mr. Editor, I earnestly desire any informa-hese syptoms might have been easily explained tion from yourself or readers, on any case like

y a Aeths ws ehowevet nothve the above, or a reference to where such a caseaeIarn yet inclineti to believe that we have
here to deal with a co-existence of a disease of is recorded.

e brain and of the kidneys ; at least, Il am at Yours truly,
als for another explanation. IJA3ES LANGSTAFF, M.D.
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Froin Le Progrès M1lfédical.

ABORTIVE TYPHoID.

We extract fron a review by A. Laveran, in
the above journal, of a work by Prof. P. Lo-!
rain, entitled '' Etudes de Medicine Clinique,"

the following passage:-

"The existence of abortive typhoid fever can
no longer be doubted. The evolution of the
fever, the slow defervescence by descendiug
oscillations, the diarrha, the pain on pressure
in the right iliac fossa, the presence of rose spots,
all together seem to prove that these slight,
fevers which were formerly described under the
names of mucous fevers or of synochas, and the

duration of which' did not exceed eight or ten
days, should be annexed, in great part at least,
to the history of typhoid fever. When a patient,1
wo iasjust got over one of the slight fLvers,
succutnbs by chance, we can assure ourselves
that lesions of Peyer's patches exist, as we have'
recently had occasion to do. A knowledge of
these abortive forms of typhoid fever is very
important. Thus may be explaiued the imnmu-
nity from typhoid fever enjoyed by many of the
inhabitants of our large towns, who affirm that
they have never had typhoid fever, (to the pub-
]:, and to a large number of physicians, typhoid
fever is always a long and serious affection,)
but who have had mucous. -fever, or so-called
synochas, to which they have attributed no
importance. The introduction of these light
cases into statistics enables us, moreover, to un-
derstand the discrepancies which èxist between
the 'figures of mortaility furnished -by different
authois. -The mortality of typhoid fever which
in the tinie of Louis was' about 36'per 100 is
now- a days. according to the statistics of a large
number of observers, no more than 7, or 8 per
100 H as typhoid fever become less grave, or
isthe credit of the change due- to new thera-
peuic measures ? The principal cause of these
differenc .appears to us to reside in:this fact,
that a lagnimber of physicians now-a-days
iincleué in their statistios the abortive typhoid
Lvers, (or tyhoïdette); vhich were excluded in
theime of Louis.

From Gazette des HIôpitaux.

Two FoRMULéE oF LA CHARITE.
For that kind of vomiting called nervous,

because it does not correspond to any organic
lesion, there are already many formuke ; but
how often do they fail ! It cannot therefore be
said that one more is too many, especially when
it has been approved in the hands of so dis-
tinguished a practitioner as M. Empis. He
directs the following mixture to be boiled for
some minutes; strychnine, 1 centigranime
(Aths of a grain); alcohol, i gramme ; water,
99 grammes; then to throw the whole on a
filter of paper, which retains the :undissolved
strychnine. Chemists pretend that this alkaloid
is completely insoluble in water thus alcohol
ised; one of them even defies M. Empis ever to
find the least change in weight in what he
collects upon the filter. However, the liquid
which praises tlrough possesses a very great.
bitterness3 whiëh is proof enough that it h
dissolved something. M. Empis usually gives
this liquid in the dose of three tablespoonfuls ini

the day. It is not unusual to see the vomiting
stop after thé first. Another means not les
relieving and also very efficacious is a method
recommended by M. Laboulbène for destroying
the oxyures or small thread-like worms infest-
ing the anal folds, causing such insuppurtable
itching, and which ae diflicuit to geb ridlof
This mueans consists in injections of syrup (or
molasses) or glycerine. Every oxyuris touched
by these liquids soon disappears, and as there
is nothing irritant about thein, they can be e
peated often enough to exterminate every adult,
and consequently destroy the race as soon
the eggs previously deposited shall havpMeUb
destroyed.

ANTIDIARRHoIC POTION.- (ARCHA1BAU

Tincture rhubarb.. . . .iiss
Sulphate of magnesia... ss
Anise water..' . .

Syrup of acacia. ... ... ss

A teaspoonful three times a day foa d
one year to control the obstinate
sometimes observed after the veanin
enemata.-L'Union Medccale.

1
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Ak POINT IN THE -PATHOGENY OF CARDIAC
AFFECTIîONs.-(POTAIN.)

From Le Progrès Médical.

ON A PERIOD OF ARREST IN THE CoÙRsE OF

At the meeting of the AssNciaion FrncUAiYNeI, ZL

pour l'lvancement des Siences, in August last, Y DR. LOUIS SAMOS.

M. Potain read a paper upon "A Point in the A discussion, which occurred in 1865 at tlie
lihogeny of Uardiac Affections," an~d especiaiy Socité de Chirurgie. attracted the attention

of the right heart. in tis connection be of the surgeons to an important peculiarity in
cited those facts, some of which have been re- the history of nasopharyngeal polypi, viz.: that
corded in a thesis by one of his students, Dr. these tumours, which constitute a disease of
Mahot, upon pulsations of the liver in tricuspid adôlescence, often present au arrest in their
nsufficiency. He pointed out the influence of growth when the peisons affectel by them ap-
affections of the gastrohepatic apparatus, and proaci adult age. , It is this' interesting point
particularly of acute affections of the biliary that Di. Samondés, under the inspiration of
passages, upon the heart, and quoted M. Gan- Prof. Verneuil, bas chosen as the subject of his
golphe's work upon the transient cardiac inaugural thesis. He has gathered together a
lesions Which are met with in jaundice. Acute number of observations, which go to prove
affections of 'the biliary passages produce tran- 1st. That .if the patient is near adult age
sient dilatation of the right heart; chronic lesions there is reason to hope fora period of arrest in

give rise to a permanent dilatation. M. Potain the growth of the tumour.
pointed out the analogy wbich appears to exist 2nd. That an operation practised at thisage
between Rihe nechanisn of cardiac dilatations s la'ge Chances of being folloWed by a efini-
of gastrohepatic origin and that of hypertrophy tive success, either frorM the tumour not being
in Bright's disease. These lesions (except in reproduced after a radical ablation, or, the'ex-
the case of tricuspid insufficiency) do not give tirpation-beng oniy partial, froi the remainder
rise to real bruits de souffe; but extra-cardiac Of the'înorbid mass persisting subseqiet1yin a
bruits are often met with. Digitalis in such stationary condition and 1ithout repullulation.
cases gives bad results. M. Potain concludes 3rd. That at 18 years the chances of cureare
that certain dilatations of the right heart are already
due to gastric and hepatic affections. the age.

M. Gubler said that Lis experience in this
respect enabi h1m. to confm these viewis. EMPLOY ENT O PENICATED COLLODION.

From Le Progrés Médical.
TRATMENT OF SCROFULOUS ULCERS BY

SULPHIDE OF CARBoN.

THE

Dr. Obissier dresses scrofulous ulcers with a
mixture of 16 grammes (240 graips) of sulphide
fcarbon; 40 grammes (600 grains) of iodihe,

and 4 drops of essence of peppermint. The
addition of the jodine and of the essence of
milt to the sulphide of carbon has the advan-

f masking the odour, which would render
s employment as a dressing : impossible.
nde the action of the sulphide of carbon the

fcers heal very rapidly, and Dr. Obissier bas
ready published a large number of observa-

favourable to this mode of treatment

h may be applied to all scrofulides.--Ga>

Dr. Karl Frank very highlyrecommends
phenicated collodion (collodion to which 10
p.c. of a solution of carbolic acid has been
added), the employment of which has given him
excellent results,' in wounds,.crushings, ery-
sipelas, and burns. He has also successfuly
employed it in uniting by first intention the 3rd
phalanx of the. right index finger, which had
been torn off by-the bite of a horse, and 'which
was suspended from the rest of the finger by a
single strip of skin about one imillimetre in
breadth. In this case the wound was washed
with cold carbolized water, the -fragments accur-
ately brought together, the finger covered with

phenicated collodion, and the ýwhole enveloped
in cotton paper. At the end of four days union
was complete, but the sensibility of the integu-
ments of the finger only returned little by little.
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Froi Le Progrès Médical. CAPILLARY TRANsFUSION.--(HEUROT.)
At a meeting of the Société Médicale les M. Heurot read a communication upon this

Iôspitauc, M. Gérin iRose read a note -on a subject. 11e uses a Pravaz syringe and a very
work of M. Duhomne, relative to the differen- small quantity of blood. M. Onimus said that
tial diagnosis between diabetes and glycosuria, of almost as good results would be obtained by
which these are the conclusions:-- the injection of water : it is not the quantity of

1st. However efficacious the treatment b bl'od injected which is operative, but the cir-

privation of feculent and saccharine substances culatory stimulation induced by the injection of
nay be in glycosuria, it is altogether powerless a liquid. 1M. Verneuil thought that transfusion

in true diabetes, whicl is, moreover, very rare. w
2nd. In diabetics the quantity of sugar under-

goes, froni day to day, but verv slight varia-.

tions, whilst in glycosuria it nay vary toto
cœlo. Such is, according to the author, the

b ' give as good resuits. This point, moreover,
pathognomonic sign of glycosuiria.pahoumoîi ig f Z youra wouild be fouind developed iii a thesis recently

3rd. In diabetes, the voluietric analysis by s

Fehling's solution is easy and without obscurity, (

whilst in glycosuria, on the other hand, the tM es obeons, be tha the effeits

reactions are often obscure and diflicult to of ether injections are less durable: lie sfated

observe. These difficulties in the reactions ap-
pear to be due to the presence in larger quan-fusions in America, usually ploys ii
tities wf creatinic principles in the urine of M. Féréol sas astonised at the considerable

M.osuriosio elevaion of te number of globules doe cf
M.nclusin-Itoe rcte hi ppoccawo t o uld the cases narrated by M aeurot (2,080,000 te

2,800,000) and at the rapidity of this increas

observe, and wiclw represented these two oppoo -Le Progrés b stédical.

site types.

Frob Le Proerèstédical. F-ri Médical e.

DERMo-EPIDERMIC GRAFTS.

At the Soc. de Biol. on 22nd June, M. Maurel
stated that he had had occasion at Guyane to
try dermo-epidermicgrafts uponî the white, yel-
low, and black races of ien. In all this opera-
tion had been successful; but on account of the
thickness of the derniis it is rather difficult to
take a graft in the black. Hetero-grafts (grafts
made from one race to another) had given in-
teresting results. Their efficacy for the cure of
wounds and ulcers is constant. The pigment

disappeared when a graft taken froin a black
was implanted on a white ; the sanie does not
hold for the negro and Hindoo. When both
subjects are deeply pigmented the graft remains
coloured; and even, by a sort of effect of con-
tiguity, the pigment is reproduced over the
wound in a very narrow zone around the graft,
beyond that the cicatrix is white, as in fact is
always the case in negroes when there has been
a large loss of substance.

A GLYCEROLE FOR IMPETIGINOUs ECZEMA.

White precipitate . . ........ ss.
Oxide of zinc. .............. j.
Glycerole of starch ......... viij.

M.
A mixture designed for the treatment Of

impetiginous eczema of infants at the breast

Emollient baths. In cases where fihe eruption

is seated on the hairy scalp, the hair should be

cut and an india-rubber cap applied during the

night, and in the morning the fall of the crusts

is easily provoked by bathing with tepid water

-Archambault.

From L Union Médicule.

HzEMOSTATIC COLLODION.

Officinal collodion. . 100 grammes, (circ 3
Carbolic acid ...... 10 (3ijssY
Tannic acid ...... .5 gr. l

Benzoic acid .. 3 .. gr. xl

For external use.
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Fron Lyon Médical.

WHY IS TE GREAT TOE A PLACE OF ELECTION
[N FIRST ATTACKS OF GoUT?

After meeting the explanation of this faet
given by Syclenhain .Boerhaave and Van
Sevieten, viz., the slight vascularity and the

exposure to cold and traumatisn of this part,
the author (Paul Pouzet) narrates the researches
of Mr. Barchard. The latter, in the course of
the year 1876, having examîied the inetatarso
phalangeal articulation of the great toe in
almost all the autopsies at the Bicêtre Asylum,
bas remarked that a condition of integrity of
this articulation is the exception, and that
erosion or softening of the cartilage is the rule.
This result is besides conformable to Garrod's
experience, who, amongst twenty individuals,
found only six having the toes in a state of
perfect iutegrity.

From L'Union Médicale.

PRURITUS VULVE.

Lotions of glycerole of cade are employed by
Mc Marius Rey in vulvar pruritus: 4 grammes
(5i) of oil of cade to 16 of glycerole of starch
is the formula lie recommends. He makes use
at the same time of a tonic treatment, of bip-
baths, and of strongly laudanumised emollient
injections.

From Gazette Médicale de Strasbourq.

GAUTIER (oF GENEVA) ON MEMBRAN0Us
DYSMENORRHmnA.

1. Dysmenorrha is not primitively an en-
dometritis.

2. Dysmenorrha is in its nature comparable
with ichthyosis of the skin, or of the lingual
mucous membrane.

3. The treatment which appears to be indi-
cated in the first place is dilatation or incision
Of the cervical canal : the success of remedies
applied directly to the uterine mucous mema-
brane is dependent upon the permanent enlarge-
ment Of the orifices of the neck of the uterus.

INFLAMATION OF THE NAso-PHARYNx.-
odoforma in ethereal solution, applied with a

brush, sponge, &c., or mixed with vaseline 5 to
grs. to P1, is said by Mr. Lennox Browne to

behe best application.

THE CANADIAN

A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical

Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDENTS.- We siail beglad to re-
ceivefrom ourfriends everywhere, current medical
news o/ general interest. Secretaries of County
at Territorial medical associations will oblige by
rendmgu reports of MAe Proceedings of tleir Associ-
ations the corresponding editoi.

TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1878.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

PAY UP !-ACCOUNTS RAVE BEEN
MAILED TO ALL IN ARREARS. WE
HIJOPE THEY WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

THE LATE DR. WORKMAN.

Our obituary column last month contained
the, announcement of the death of -Benjamin
Workman, Esq., M.D., which took place at his
daughter's residence in Uxbridge, Ont., on the
26th ult.

Dr. Workman, the eldest of a large family
whose names stand high on the roll of Canada's
honoured ones, was born at Lisburn, Ireland, 4th
Nov., 1793. In the springof 1819 he enigrated
to Canada and settled in Montreal, at that-time
a very small town. Here lie opened a school,

lwhere lie educated many of those who subse-
quently have taken a very active part in building
up the prosperity of our country, among whom
may be mentioned Hon. Luther H. Holton and
Hon. L. Wallbridge. In 1830 lie became a
teetotaller and so remained during the re-
mainder of his life, publishing a newspaper for
some time advocating the then unpopular
doctrine of total abstinence. He was in business
as a druggist for many years, took his degree
as M.D. in 1852, and practised largely among
those whose only pay could be their gratitude.
Many a poor, suffering brother and sister have
been lifted out of pain and penury by his self-
sacrificing exertions. In 1856 he left Montreal
and became Assistant 3Medical Sunerintendent
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to his brother Joseph in the Lunatic Asylui
in Toronto, where le remairned till 1875, when
his increasing infirmities rendered it necessary
that he should retire to perfect rest of body
and mind,

INFANTS' FOOD.

We have received the following letter, in
reference to a statement made in the paper on
infauts' food, which appeared iii our October is-

One of the first, (nitarians who visited t isue. e s a e ga to receive Lhe opinions
i of the profession on the point in dispute. Dr.

country, he remained firm in his theological J. Lewis Smith of New York, in his wurk on
convictions to the end. le was connected with " Diseases of Infancy and Childhood," says:-
the Church of the Messiah in this city froi its "'he shops contais various preparations of
beginning; and the Unitarian congregation of food for infants, and nost of theni bave been
Toronto owes much of its usefulness to bise institutions cf t cerPnployed ithdeintttoso h cyufc-
wisdom, earnestness, and untirmg energy. ently to ascertain their effects. The one which

His life, simple an±d -unostentatious, Las yet lisgiven mocst satisfaction is known as Nestle's
had an influence for good that is beyond our Lacteous Farina, prepared by Henry Nestle, a
computing; and he goes, fuill of years and Swiss chemist. * * * *
honours, to reap the reward which awaits those Nestle's food is, however, expeusive, and al-
who are faithful unto death.-Montrea paper. though infants thrive well on it in the cooler

months, I am of opinion, from my own observa-
TRANSACTIONS OF THE CANADA tions, that in the hottest weather, when diar

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 1878. rhoeal affections are so prevalent and fatal, it
The Publication Connittee of the Canada bas too laxative au effect."'-J. Lewis Smith,

Medical Association are anxious to issue imme- pages 59 and 60, Edition 1872.
diately a volume of Transactions containing the (To the corresponding Editor of Me G'anadian Jr, 1

papers read at the Hamilton meeting. To of !rTcdical Science.)
cover expenses, at least, three hundred sub- DEAR SIR,-We are obliged te you for Uli
scribers at $1.50 are required. The Committee copy cf the CANADIAN JOURNAL o; 1 MErnCAL

earnestly hopes that the profession throughout SCIENCE, and have read with interest the valuable
the country will give their cordial support to paper by Dr. A. H-. Wright. The i eference to
this undertaking, believing it to be one de- Nestle's Food as slightly laxative and not being
serving the co-operation of every intelligent suitable where there is a tendency to diarrhea
practitioner. is singularly incorrect, as far as practical experi-

Intending subscribers will please forward ence in this country and Europe is concerned.

their names at once to the undersigned as We send you a pamphlet by Prof. H. Lebert;
the publication cannot bc! proceeded with until also, a paper containing testimony of men whose

the requisite number have been obtained. reputation is, we have no doubt, well known to
(Signed,) WILLIAM OSLER, M.D, you, and is in direct contradiction to the opinion

1351 St. Catharine Street, Chairman of Dr. Wright. If you would refer te Vol
Montreal, Oct. 10th. of Ziemssen's Cyclopædia of the Practice of

Medicine, translated from the German, you will
W. H. Aikins, M.A., son of Dr. W. T. Aikins, find s'rong testimony in behalf of Nestle's Food

was, on October 11 th, waited upon by about in cases of Sporadic Cholera. We mention these
a hundred of his friends at his fsither's residence facts, believing you have ne other.ebject in view
and presented with a suitable address on the than the f ,ethae f the ruth in e l
occasion of bis accepting a position in the Civil
Service of the Dominion. Mr. Aikins has to this important question of food for infants,
pursued the study of medicine- for some years, and will be glad if you will correct the errone
and bis popularity amongst lis fellow-students ous impression Dr. Wright may have given
is attested bv the fact that a very large pro- connection withiNestle's Food.
portion of the assembly was made up of students
of the Toronto Medical School. The party Yours truly,
dispersed at a late hour after spending a pleasant Tnos. LEEMING & Co
evening. Montre
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Annuaire de l Université Laval pour l'Année

Académique 1878-79, Quebec.

Tenth Annual Report of the Toronto Eye and

Ear Inflrnary, 108 Slhuter Street, 1878.
-- J

Ecole de Medicine et de Chirurgie de Miontreal.

Se8sion 1878-79.

Annual Address delivered before the Canada

Medical Association, Iamilton, -Sept., 1878.
By JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D., President.

Contributions to the Pathological Anatomy o
the Eye. By Dr. ADoLPH ALT, of Toronto
Reprinted froma the A, chives of Opht/anology
and Otology, Vol. VI., Nos. 3 and 4.

Annual Reports of the Supervising Surgeon-
General of the h-arine Hospital Service of the
United States for the fiscalyears1876 and 1877.

JoHN 1. WooDWORTH, M.D., Washington, Gov-
erunment Printing Office, 1878.

Playfair's System of Midwifery. Second Amer-
ican, from the second revised London edition.
8vo., pages 639. Philadelphia: Henry C.
Lea; Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.
Of making many books there is no end, and

the issue of new editions is a weariness to
the pocket, but if all books issuing frQm the
medical press were of the character and value
of Playfair's midwifery, we are bound to say the
old axiom would lose much of its force. This
work beais the saine relation to the obstetrie
literature of to-day, that Tyler Smith's lectures
did to that of his time being the best work on the
subject now published in the English-language.
It is written in a clear, pleasant style, without
that verbosity which characterizes some mod-
ern and highly pretentious works. The author

Suite up with the times, both i prac-
tics and theory. le adopts exfoliation of the
mucous membrane in menstruation, as taught
formerly by Tyler ShMith, and more recently by

ohn Williams. He approves of the earlyl use of
tlieforceps i delayed labours, and strongly ad-

ises the administration of chloral in 15 gr.
dose every fifteen minutes til three doses are

given. for the relief of the cutting pains of the
irst stage. It is the best text-book we have for
students, and sufficiently full of detail to supply
ill the wants of the practitioner. We would
gladly see it in the hands of alf who practise
midwifery.

We notice very few typographical errors, the
most important being that in connexion with
wood-cut 98, page 264. from Hodge, which re-
presents the head coming through the pelvis in
the second position, but erroneously calls it the
third.

We have to take exception to the author's ac-

count of the expulsion of the placenta when he
says " that if it be allowed to come away with-

out traction on the cord, the uterine surface is
generally expelled first." We have carefully
observed this point since it was noticed by
Leishman and Matthews Duncan, and have
satisfied ourselves that while it does often come
away thus, it also comes away with the fotal

surface first in by no means a small proportion
of cases, even when no traction whatever has
been madle on the cord ; and we believe th.t the
manner of its expulsion depends quite as much
upon the site of its attachment to the uterus as
upon the application of force.

We believe, that if the placenta be attached
to the uterine surface, in what nay be called its
central zone, or below it, the mass will be ex-
pelled either with the uterine surface in advance,
or folded laterally, presenting its edge first, as
described by the authors iamed, but if it be
attached to the fundus or above the middle of
the uterine wall, it is more apt to corne away
with the foetal surface first just as if traction had
been exerted through the cord; and moreover,
we think the adhesion or separation of the
membranes on the shortest side betw-een the
placental site and the os uteri, as the placenta
comnes down, determines whether the fotal or
uterine surface shall come first.

We fully endorse what the author says in
regard to the removal of the ovum in pro-
tracted abortion, when he recommends the ad-
ministration of chloroform and the introduction
of the whole hand into the vagina, and the
fingers into the iterus. " In this way," he
says, " the complete detachment of the ovum
can be far more safely and readily effected than
by using any of the rnany ovum forceps which
have been invented for the purpose."
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Barnes on the Medical and Surgicai Diseases ofg
Women. Second American, fron the second
enlarged and revised London Edition. In' T IN a wet
one handsome octavo volume of 784 pages. S
Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea; Toronto: Hart sheet or other cloth upon the carpet, and then
& Rawlinson. pass a hot flat iron over it, so as to convert the
The reputation of the author is such as to water into steam, which permeates the carpet

warrant the expectation of a work of very high beneath and destroys the life of the grub.
order. and there is no doubt but the volume
before us aiply sustains the high estimate we E
have formed of i ts author. Unlike nany other wh o Nad a ur onpi L e T r tamîWho acted as Surgeon in the Turkish army
works on the subject, it is useful both o tb r the late war, paid a short visit to bis
lecturer aud practitioner. The sLyle is pleasing friends in Toronto last month. He as re-

and the typography good. The wiriter is ern-!d te y turned to Vienna to devote the winter to study.
phatie in regard to the dangers of intra-uterine The Sultan of Turkey has conferred the Orde
iujections; and we think he is right. ' His

of Mejidié on Dr. Lessîje.
chapter on gynocological instruments and their
use will be found very useful to the young
practitioner, but where ail is so.gooi it is need-
less to specify paits.

Dr. Barnes stands at the head of his profes-
sion in the old country, and it requires but
scant scrutiny of his book to show that it has
been sketched by a master. It is plain, practical!
comnimon sense; shows very deep research with-
out being pedantic; is eminently calculated to,
inspire enthushism without inculcating rashness;
points out the dangers to be -avoided as well as
the success to be achieved in the various opera-
tions connected with this branch of medicine;
and will do much to smooth the rugged path
of the young gynocologist and relieve the
perplexity of the man of mature years.

NEW BooKs IN 1PRESs.-Mr. Henry C. Lea,
of Philadelphia, has in preparation for early
publication :-A National Dispensatory, by
Stillé & Maisch ; Clinical Manual for the Study
of Medical Cases, by James Finlayson, M.D.,
of Glasgow; Principles and Practice of Sur-

gery, by Ashurst, (Second Edition); Prin-
ciples and Practice of Gynecology, by Emmet;
Practice of Surgery, by .Bryant, (Second Edi-
tion); A System of Human Anatomy, by
Harrison Allen and E. O. Shakespeare, of
Philadelphia; and a translation of CornI &
.Ranvier's Manual of Ruman Histology, by
E. O. Shakespeare, M.D., of Philadelphia.

OBITuRY.-Mr. John Hilton, F.R.S., died
last month, aged 74.

DIAGNosIs oF DOUBTFUL DISLOCATIoNS.-
Middledorpf employs a long slender needle to
diagnose doubtfil luxations of the shoulder. It
is pushed below the acronion towards the
glenoid cavity. If dislocation exist it will
enter easily and meet with no obstruction till it
reaches the glenoid cavity. If there is no
luxation it will strike tbe head or neck of the
bone,

REMOVAL OF LOWER PORTION OF LEFT LUNG,
-An Indian boy was shot by an arrow between

the fifth and sixth ribs, just to the left of tle
median line. The barbed arrow-head, when
withdrawn, carried with it through the oifice
quite a large portion of the lung. This (foii
and a-half inches long, two and three-quaiters
broad) was ligatured and removed, the stunp
irashed and returned, and the wound sutured.
Complete recovery followed. -Cincinnati Lancet

and Clinic.

LACTOPEPTINE.-Our readers may remember

that last winter we published the experience of

several physicians quite favourable to the
above-named preparation, (Vol. xxxvi. p. 245:.

Since then we have employed it in several cases
of obstinate dyspepsia, and have been gratiie

even surprised, at the very excellent result
obtained in the great majority of cases 
think it decidedly superior to any forn ofpePsla

"pure and simple," we have yet exhibite
edical and Surgical Reporter, Phi
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OPERATION FOR THE CURE OF IRREDUCIBLE
LUXATION OF THE SHoULDER.-. Burckhardt,
in a case of dislocation of seven months' standing,
made an incision down to the joint, cut the

various adhesions, and reduced the luxation.

Three months later, the hand could be placed
on the opposite shoulder, and behind on the
crest of the left ilium. The patient eats and
arranges lier hair with this band. Only rotation
outwards is minimal.-C. f Chir., 1878, p.
376.

A NOVEL URINAL.-Dr. Packard, of Phila-
delphia, bas lately attended a lady suffering
with a large abscess, where the use of the bed
pan for micturition was impossible, and cathe-
teiism annoying, when the patient herself sug-
gested the following expedient : She had a large
coarse sponge enclosed in an oiled silk bag, and
applied to the parts; it absorbed the urine per-
fectly, kept the bed dry, and contributed great-
ly to the comfort of the patient. He has since
used the plan in other cases, with much satis-
faction.

TREATMENT OF COLLES' FRACTURE.-Dr. Pil-
cher, of Brooklyn, has treated forty-nine cases
of Colles' fracture without -splints. He bends
the hand and wrist sufficiently backward to free
the fragmeAts and relax the tense periosteum,
then makes slight extension with pressure on
the dorsum, concluding with placing the forearm
in the normal position. A strip of adhesive
plaster is then wound round the wrist as a sup-
port-massage and motion of the hand were
begun after the third day.-N. Y. 11ed. Jour.

DIALYZED IRON.-Prof. Gowers (London
ctitioner, July, 1878, p. 1) has, with the aid

of the hSmacytometer, counted the red cor-
puscles of patients before, and at various periods
fter, taking this preparation. In the first case,
a anemicwomanthered corpuscles rose from 46

102 per cent. of the normal, in 34 days. In
the second case, an extremely anemic girl, the
red corpuscles before treatment, amounted to
26 per cent. of the normal, and after taking
'ron for 63 days to 92 per cent. Under the

nee of the catamenia the number fell te 60
ent; then rose to 70 per cent. The iron

was now discontinued for 28 days, and at the
end of that time the number of corpuscles had
fallen to 56 per cent. The iron was resumed,
and 7 days after the corpuscles amounted to 70
per cent. of the normal.

TREATM1ENT oF DETACHED RETINA.-Cohnheim
has employed the method of drainage by a loup
of gold thread passed through the sclerotic and
under the retina, in four cases of detached
retina, with excellent results. As soon as the
retina has become reapplied to the choroid, it be-
comes capable of perception even after the lapse
of three years. But only the sense of space re-
turns, not that of colour. In no case was any
inflammation of the eye or impairment of the
preexisting amount of vision observed.

VESICAL EPITHELIUM.-M. Livon made, in
his own name and in that of M. Cazeneuve, a
communication upon the physiology of vesical
epithelium. He recalled the theory of Kiissz

and the experiments of Susini, and indicated
the experimental processes employed by him
and M. Cazeneuve: The experiments were very
numerous (more than sixty), and the two experi-
menters have reached the conclusion that the
vesical epithelium absorbs nothing in its normal
condition but that-absorption may occur when
the mucous membrane bas been injured.

M. Gubler said lie was pleased to observe that
the results of experiment coincided with those
of clinical observation, and recalled the analo-
gous conclusions of Alling's thesis.

M. Aubert (de Lyon), wbo has been, and is
still, engaged upon the subject of absorption by
epitheliums, believes that the glandular orifices
are the true passages for this absorption, whicb
is consequently absent in permanent epithel-
iums without glands.-Le Progrès Médical.

FATTY EFFUSION INTO THE PLEURA.-Dr.

Boegehold, of Berlin, reports a case of pleural
effusion in which when tapped tho fluid was
found to be alkaline, opaque, dark yellow, and
inodorous: sp. gr. 1023. On standing for about
half an hour there formed on the surface, a thin,
yellowish, creamy layer, consisting of fatty
granules intermixed with larger fat globules
The patient died. On post-mortem examination
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the pleural surface was found to be dotted with
gray or yellow prominences of various sizes
from a pea to a shilling, their apices flat and
uleerated. The stomach and pancreas were
cancerous. In several places near the pleura
and lymphatic'glands the large cells contained,
oil globules, and in the gastric tumour the cells
bad almost wholly undergone fatty degenera
tion. The pleural ulcerations consisted mainly
of granular matter and large cells containing
fatty globules, and the fatty granulès collected!
on the pleural fluid must therefore be regarded
as the débris of broken-down cancer cell.

Do BACTERIA SXIsT IN LivING ANIMîALsî-

ln the able lectures on the Infective Processes
of Disease, delivered this year b>y Dr. Burdon
Sanderson as Brown Professor, and published
in January in the columns of the British
3/edical Journal, lie quoted and appeared to
confirmn the experiments of Dr. Tiegel, of
which he accepted the conclusion, that bacterial
germs exist in the interior of the glandular
organs of healthy animals during life. The;
question is one of the highest scientific interest,i
and of direct application to the principles and
practice of antiseptic surgery; since, if wounds

1 l bl t , b -t i l .t i _ tiit

résearches seem to prove-then there is n
possible channel left through which bacteria
can reach a wound from within; so that,
order to prevent putref-action and the evil,
which follow it, it is only neeessary to adopt
an antiseptic method which will prevent livin
bacteria or their germs from entering th
wound from without.

ANTIDOTE To ARsENIc.-It has been noted
by Rouyer that freshly precipitated sesquihfl
drate of iron, although an antidote for arsenious
acid (arsenic of the sbops), fails entirely to
counteract the action of arseniate of soda or
arsenite of potassa (Fowler's solution), but that
a mixture of a solution of the sesquichloride of
iron and the oxide of nagnesium will counteract
the effect of these salts, as well as the arseni
acid itself, and hence this mixture is always t'
be preferred to hydrate in cases of poisoniug b
arsenic. The officinal solution of the sesqti-
chloride of iron should first be administered, à
afterwards the' magnesia. In one houîr after
the administration of the antidote, a catharti
should be given. In all cases acid drinks (suo
as lemonade) are to be avoided, since thé
compounds they form are soluble.-Jew Rein

Re a e o ac Era ilCOnam] na on romI w - es

in, the basis of antiseptic precautions addressed
ad externam is very sensibly weakened. Mr. In the Maryland Xfedical Journal for Junei
Chiene of Edinburgh and Dr. Ewart of Uni- 1878, Dr. Chisholm relates a case of a man Ô

versity College have, therefore, repeated Tiegel had taken. two drachins of niorphia at onoe

and Sanderson's experiments under antiseptic without any bad effect. A child of eig
precautions of a simple kind ; the result is to, months regularly took tw-o fluid ounces'ofT
show, both by negative results and by severe Magendie's solution of norphia in the twenty,

test experimqnts, that in the organs of healthy four bours. These are very remarkable'

rabbits, removed immnediately after death with stances of the tolerance of opium followingîts
antiseptie precautions, no bacteria are found, continued use.

and that it may fairly be concluded that neither

bacteria nor their germs exist in the healthy rth5, Wtarùingt, ami jt1
organs of these animals during life. By way
of indicating the relation of their researches At Walkerton, on Oct. 3rd, J. J. Cassi
to the germ-theory, +he authors of the research Toronto, te Appie A., daughter of Anthonyea
point out that if neither bacteria nor their of Walkerton, Ont.
germs are contained in the healtby blood, milk, At Trinity Churcb, Gouverner, N.Y., on SeePteb
or other secretions (as Professor Lister bas 19th, Edgar H. Merrick, M.D., of Ganau

proved in his address, published in the British Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of the late Thomas
penter.Jfedical Journal of October 6th, 1877); nor in

the healthy liver, spleen, kidneys, pancreas, At Uxbridge, on October 15, KatharineL lOP
lymphatic and other glands, as the present wife of Dr. Nation.
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